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BEING TRIED FOR BIGAMY

Well

Known Citizen, and Teeth Cflamber Of Commerce
Lost, Strayed or Stolen
j
_ __

Has Done Its Level Best Almon C. Carter Also Wanted At Dexter On

To Keep the Kickapoo

Alleged Worthless Check Charge

A well known Rockland citizen,
who shall be nameless for the purpose
Thanks to Annie Ripley and A.
cording to an announcement from
of this yarn, is hoping and praying
Troubles multiplied for Almon C j from Hampton, N. H., supposed to
Tenaciously clinging to the very | Congressman Brewster said he
Jay See. I was enabled to feed the
. ..
. _
.
..
._
. ..
Arthur L. Deering, director of the
for a warm .spell in order that some faint hope Lhat wc may not lose the would be happy to co-operate.
Carter
yesterday, when, after being havc b('*‘n murdered,
army It gave three cheers in their
w Maine Extension Service.
Under
date
of
Peb.
14
Congress

arrested
at Chickawaukle Lake f<r
Ludwick wnt *lth ®law and
honor and fired a salute. The shrinking snowdrift may reveal the Kickapco.
President
John
M.
■»
Oather the crumbs ol happl- .... Miss Plummer was County 4-H tremendous salute cracked the eggs in whereabouts of his fictitious teeth. Pomeroy of the Rtokland Chamber man Moran wrote to President Pome the alleged uttering of a forged check, [j to the camp at Chickawaukie Lake
j and took the pair in custody.
♦ ness and they will make you a
club agent in Oxford county from 1 the hen houses for miles around so
Walking homeward the other of Commeice has been burning up roy that he had received a letter from It was discovered that he had been
•» loaf of contentment. —Anon
Thc young woman gave her name
Captain
L.
C.
Covell,
acting
com

1928 to 1932. When She began work A™*
A- Jay can realize on the night smoking his favorite pipe, he
living there since Feb. 20 with a mar as Maxine Gregg. 19. of Dexter and
the
mails
with
letters
to
members
mandant
of
the
U.
S.
Coast
Guard,
in Oxford County the club enroll rise ln the price of eggs. "It’s an ill stepped into one of those ugly ruts Of the Maine delegation in Congress. j who stated that because of Insufflclried woman; and that, again married. admitted that she was married and
wind." etc.
SAVED ANOTHER LIFE ment was 675. Pour years later, 13 1 All will be pleased by the appear which mark city streets, and hls Jaws The jlatest word from thc Capitol ; en1, •PPropti*tl°n« to maintain all j
never been divorced from his had a child 24 months old. Carter,
new cluhs had been organized and the ;
snapped together so forcibly that tha ccmes in the form of a letter from ! exUtin« uni*
Coa
Sl
Ouard
had
first
wife.
Amelia Carter, according she said, was married to her sister
enrollment was 929. She entered the ! ance of iMr. Rich with hls astronomi false teeth cut onc of his lips.
Blanche Crawford three or four
been compelled to provide for the
"Another life saved” migh' be the University of Maine in the fall of cal questions. As I understand his
“Cusstheluck," said the well known Congressman Moran who gives hls decommissioning of approximately to the allegation of the officials.
years ago. the ceremony being per
entry chalked up to the credit of the j 1932 to complete thc requirements for question, the sun ls dazzling at noon citizen.
Carter was about to be arraigned in formed in Washburn, Aroostook
opinion that the Kickapoo will be de- six cutters and 12 patrol boats. The
because
its
vertical
rays shine
Coast Guard last night when Law- her Bachelor of Science degree in
Wiping the blood from his lips he comml?s!:ned, and that arrange vessels selected were those fast ap Rockland Municipal Court on the County by David Barker, the town
rence Beverage. 14. son of Mr. and , Home Economics and later served as through the minimum distance and | re|nOTe(j
offending grinders,
ments have been made for providing proaching the obsolescent stage or charge of bigamy when this paper clerk and a justice of the peace.
density
of
the
atmosphere
while
at
Mrs. Beve: age of North Haven, was temporary club agent ln Hancock and
wrapped them carefully in hLs hand the necessary service. "Senator Hale lacking essentials for efficient Coast' went
Carter has a wife living in Rock
press.
sunrise
and
sunset
Its
rays
traverse
rushed to this ei‘v suffering from an Piscataquis Counties. Miss Plummer
kerchief, and placed the latter in and I are working together on the Guard service, the Kickapoo being
land.
and she promptly furnished the
__
„„„
..
1 The case first came to the attenacute attack of appendicitis and op then went to Rockville. Conn., where the maximum distance and density his overcoat pocket.
matter." wrote Congressman Moran. among them. "We simply cannot:
officers with an affidavit that she
of
the
atmosphere
At
sunrise
and
tlon of the sheriff's department Tues- had never been divorced from him.
erated upon at Knox Hospital by Dr. she served as home demonstration
Later he wiped the perspiration
President Pomeroy took the matter meet the appeals of the various ™r.„
ports
C. H. Jhmescn.
agent for Tolland County. She 1s a sunset the sun ls at a distance front from his brow and went into the up with A H Bull A Oa. of New York for the assignment of Coast Guard d*y when Lieut. A W Cushman of
State Patrolman A.| C. Dorr and
the observer that is greater by the | house happy in the thought that he
Dr. Woodman of North Haven native of Aina, Maine.
as far back ag Peb 7, suggesting that craft," writes Captain Coveil. "We the Maine State Police asked Sheriff Officer McCabe arrived from Dexter
radius
of
the
earth
than
it
is
when
Mrs. Loana S. Shibles Joined the
rectgmzed the boy's ser.ous condition
had solved a problem.
their influence be used in having an shall endeavor to assign to Rockland ( Ludwlck If he could locate Carter, last night and upon learning that
when called tn the late afternoon and staff of the Extension Service in July ' at the zenith, (about 3959 miles).
Of course you know the sequel. appropriation passed that would be a 125-foot patrol boat as a temporary against whom there was a charge of Carter had been arrested on a bigamy
an emergency call to the Kickapoo 11929, when she became 4-H Club
As to the difference between twi- When he again removed the hand
drawing a check in the sum of $15 on charge withdrew from the picture.
the means of retaining the Kickapoo. expedient at least.
sent one of her swift patrol boats | agent for Knox and Lincoln Counties, light tn summer and winter. As the kerchief the biters were gone.
Carter 1s 38.
The
persistent
Mr.
Pomeroy
then
the Blalsdell Auto Co of Dexter,
President
Pomeroy
in
correspond

across the bay on its errand of mercy.1 On July 1. 1932. she became assistant earth swings in its vast orbit around
The well known citizen opened the ence with Congressman Moran told wrote to the Seaboard Paper ComLATER—Carter pleaded “guilty"
The officers reported that Carter
the
sun,
the
North
Pole
points
con

Mr. and Mrs Bt verage are deeply state Club leader. She served for a
door, surveyed sadly the Intervening of the excellent service done by the pany hls opinion lhat a ship capable was in company with a blonde wom in Judge Dwinal'g court this morning
appreciative cf the courtesy and short time as acting state club leader stantly (with a slight variation) to acres of snow, and then had a soft Kickapoo. and aald that while She
of carrying out her commission satis- an. a statement which attracted the and was held for the May term of
promptness with which the efficient prior to the appointment of K C. wards the North Star June 21 the food supper
factorily should not be scrapped un- I sheriff's attention because of circu- j Superior Court in the sum of $2500.
might
not
be
an
ideal
boat
for
outside
sun Ls between tlie earth and the
Coast Guardsmen functioned, an ap Lovejoy to that position.
Whenever he thought of his mishap
fh(? is ideaUy adopted for til an adequate replacement is ready, lars which had been sent out regard- • The maximum penalty for bigamy is
North Star with the North Pole
preciation seconded by the residents
he could have ground his teeth; but working through the ice in the nar and asked the Seaboard company's ing the disappearance of a blonde | five years or a fine of $500.
pointing towards both sun and star.
of all the Islands of the Penobscot
unfortunately he didn't know where row. crooked reaches of the upper assistance in the matter.
AT TUFT’S COLLEGE
ThLs floods the northern zones with
Bay region
they were.
river. President Pomeroy expressed
Approval of the Rockland Cham
William T SrffioT Jr. son of Mr. jthe maximum of sunltgh* At this time
If the spring comes, and the snow the cpinlan that a 125-foot boat sug ber's efforts was voiced in a letter
the
vertical
rays
ctf
the
sun
shine
on
wiu
return<d
to
"So you were in the army. Ikey. and Mrs William T Smith of Main the Tropic of Cancer 234 degrees ^ ^Xrvbody knows Bhake- gested as a substitute, would be use which President Pomeroy received
Trqpic of Cancer 234 degrees
remarked an acquaintance to an ex- street. Thomaston, a member of the
less when conditions are extreme.
from the Eastern Manufacturing Co.
north
of the equator and the hori
freshman
class
at
Tufts
College,
has
service man
speare.
Mr Pomeroy also took the matter
Under date of Feb. 29 ihe Maine
zontal
rays
shine
over
the
North
Pole
"Oh. yes. I was In the army was Just been pledged to the Beta Mu
up
with
Sena*o?s
Hale
and
White
Seaboard
Paper Co. wrote that it is
chapter of the national fraternity. 234 degrees to the Arctic Circle. The
the proud response.
TOWN MEETINGS
and Congressman Brewster
very dependent upon an ice-breaker
entire
Ardllc
Clrrhbeing
flooded
Delta Tau Delta. Mr Smith is also
"Did you get a commission?”
Senator Hale who had much to do during the winter months, and that
a member of the Tufts College Band with light gives us the long mid Echoes From Monday s Ses with getting the Kickapoo for the
"No. only my wages.”
it was taking the matter up with the
Charles W Spear, son of Mr and summer twilight that lasts nearly all
Maine coast, replied that he believed Maine delegation.
night.
sions
—
Good
ord
For
Armed with a gun Harvey Ames consequences,” Ames is alleged to
Mrs Maynard Spear of Main street.
she had done excellent work on this
The Anal chapter in the bulky cor stood guard over the clam flats in have replied.
Six
months
later,
the
sun
has
Thomaston, a member of the fresh
Frank Beverage
assignment, and said he was going to respondence. giving Congressman Mo front of his premises at Vinalhaven
The "consequences" proved to be a
man class at Tufts College, has been swung around to the opposite point
see if he could get something through ran's opinion that the Kickapoo will on Washington's Birthday and held bullet which landed in such close
in
its
orbit
which
brings
the
earth
Five
Knox
County
towns
will
hold
selected for a part in "Paths of
Not New, But Different
be decommissioned, was given at the at bay three young men who felt proximity that Oordon hastily de
Paths ' between the sun and the North Star their annual town meetings next ln the appropriation bill.
Glory." by Sidney Howard
An Non-alroholir Vanilla Flavor,
Senator White said he would do outset of this article.
they had a right to share in the croft parted, orally voicing his opinion of
cf Glory" is to be presented by Pen. ! with
North Pc* pointing away Monday-St Oeorge. Camden. Cushdifferent from any other that you
anything he could to insure the pres
It will appear to all readers that produced by the sea.
Ames. The opinion was couched In
from
the
sun.
Now
on
Dec.
21
the
mg.
Hope
and
Monhegan.
Paint. and Pretzels, the senior hon
have used.
Made from choicest
ence of the Kickapoo or other suit the Chamber of Commerce has pulled
• • • •
language not usaually heard at a
materials.
orary dramatic society at Tufts Col- vertical rays of the sun are shining
able boats at Rockland and vicinity. every available string.
t >
Islesboro Town Meeting
church supper, and if there ls anv
Visit our booth and take home a
, lege In the fall Mr Spear received on the Tropic of Capricon 234
bottle.
truth In an old adage Ames' left ear
south of the equator and 47 degrees, Melvin R. Trim was elected first
i his cross-country numerals
FOOD FAIR
must have burned.
south of Its highest northern lati- selectman for the 22d consecutive
OPERA HOUSE. CAMDEN
Oordon eventually returned, with
tude.
The
entire
Arctic
Circle
is
time
at
the
annual
town
meeting
Walk
on
Caution to pedestrians:
MARCH 5. 6, 7
reinforcements in the persore of two
now in darkness with the sun rising Monday This will make 27 times
•
27-28
the left side of the road!
other clam fishermen—Charles Polk
low in the southeast and setting in Mr. Trim has served his town as
Capt. Ivan Cunningham of 47 1 the iceberg patrol steamer Gen.
and Avon Nelson. They proceeded to
the ’southwest. This gives us our chief officer, having been first
“Gosh!" said Gordon
tackle the flats with hoes and zest.
brief winter day with hardly no twi- chosen in 1907 and but for a two- Granite street, master of A C. Me- Green; and by an adopted daughter.
The deceased was born in VinalhaCrack! went the gun, and then two
The gun spoke four times, and the
light
year’s period, when hp served as Lion & Co.'s tank steamer Narmada
The questions of Mr. Rich suggest Representative from his district in was drowned Tuesday night when he ven July 31. 1896. and had resided in echoes were heard in Rockland Mu- more cracks. One of the bullets
Mother interesting question. We the State Legislature, has been the
ft'om Widgery's wharf in Port- Rockland about 20 years. He had njcipaj Court Tuesday when Ames struck so close to Polk that It spat
see the glowing orb of the sun seme town s first officer. Other officers land*>:d7 .*** f°und b\ thr long been in the employ of A C. Me-; w#g brought before Judge Zelma M tered mud on him.
three or four minutes before it rises returned for the ensuing year were caPUin 01 thP fUhin« 8ch«>ner MD-1 Izxm & Co., and was given command Dwinal charged with assault with a
A short cut to rest and re
and for the same time after it sets. Horace W Sprague second select- dred °«udy who
bwn awakened of the tanker Narmada
In his dangerous weapon, with intent to kill.
_
TVso nniczi onH true hnnvincpH 1 b n' vnuntrnr Have hn unc rxrr
notse and was convinced thal younger days he was prominent in No defense was presented at this pre
laxation appeals to wom
1 Why ls this?
man; Howard C Pendleton third' by
Lloyd R Pendleton, treasurer, and *:n*body
faIlen <>wboard athletics and will be especially re- liminary hearing, but the Court and
en in every walk of life.
C Simmons Moody clerk
Meantime a search was being con- membered by baseball fans who at- spectators heard from the standpoint
WITH THE BOXERS
There wasmuch’discussion of and duct*d
C Tolman and 8tan' ,ended the games of
Twiu«ht of the complainants the story of the
A rest treatment that at
A Salute
exciting events which occurred on the
am
r
s\r M
r1 disposal of matters pertaining to the ley J. Stone, the other members of the League at Oakland Park.
the same time improves
A Number Of New Faces feny wrvlce t0
established be. Narmada's crew.
During the few years that he was Vinalhaven flats the day which was
Emperor Selassie's
unfortunate
The news received here yesterday not with the McLoon concern Capt. supposed to be devoted to memoraliz- troops never took to their heels any
Will
Be
Seen
At
Friday
tween
Islesboro
and
the
mainland
the skin and renews its
faster than the trio of clam-diggers.
Night’s Show
iearly thb sprln«' The town has afternoon was a crushing blow to Cunningham was employed as mate ing the Father of his country.
, taken over the line from Islesboro the y°ung “n's mother' Mrs Job C on United SUles 8hlM>ln« Board
freshness.
First to appear on the flats that They made a bee line for Deputy
.
-------I TransDortation Comnanv and it he- Cunningham, who had previously lost ( steamers running to Baltic and Med- day was a young man named William Sheriff Warren J. Billings, told their
is X roUTh7'loc°afl Uns^bm So canie nMessa”'
voters to take another son by drowning; and by the itteranean ports. After the war he
Oordon. He had scarcely got his tale, and Ames was haled into court,
483 MAIN STREET
is new to the local fans, but who
adontion of bv- widowAnita Cunningham,
was third mate on b 22.000 ton ore clam hoe In action before Ames ap where Tuesday he was represented by
TEL 683-W
styles himself the middleweight chamschedules etc It was shown to Cap’ Job Cunningham is on a trip ship belonging to the Bethlehem
peared on the scene and told him he Rodney I. Thompson. The respond
Pion of Maine, faces K. O. UMouche ,
to Ycrktown. Va . and efforts are Steel Oo. bringing iron ore from
ent was held for the May term of
couldn't
dig there.
of Waterville in the squared circle
Babbidge. a former Islesboro man 1>ein« made
locate hlm Capt Chile through the Panama Canal and
Oordon allowed he would dig all Superior Court in the sum of $1000.
“:XhttomdWm.t|nU^u,rted andstTretLnl^hUhZ^ereZ ^nningham is also survived by a first mate cn a Munson liAer running
County Attorney J. C. Burrows ap
he wanted to.
to oe another torrid main bout.
_______ -_________
OaDt. 'Almon
Cunningham
ofham
from New York to Uruguay.
be chosen to command
the ferrybrother.
boat brother
081)1 Almon
C“"ni"«
"Then you will have to take the peared for the prosecution.
The semi-final will offer another 5
stranger ln the person of Tommy now under construction at the Snow----------------------------------------------JS BELFAST HAPPY?
CAMDEN FOOD FAIR
TOOK OWN LIFE
Sharp, another Old Town boxer, who yard ln Rockland and that Charles
FROHOCK ELECTED
Quimby
will
be
engineer.
It
was
anj
----------'
----------will meet K. O. Dennis of Winslow.
The prelims will bring together nounced that the estimated cost of Crosby Girls Win the De- Gov. Brann To Press But- Rockland Boy Becomes Vice Charles A. Larson Of RockTHURSDAY—TONIGHT—AT 7.00
ton Tomorrow Night—A
these pairs: Fred Dumont of Old operating the boat will be approxi
cision Over Our Crack
President Of N. E. Interport Despondent Due To
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Town vs, Frankie Carr of Augusta; mately $11,345 yearly.
Complete
Program
Thomaston
Team
.
Daylight-savers
won
a
three-year
Long Illness
collegiate Flying Club
Gunboat Smith of Old Town vs.
battle
at
the
meeting
and
this
sum

Frankie Merrill of Augusta; and
Crosby High Girls of Belfast easily j This is the week of the CamdenAt the New England Intercollegiate
Despondent because of a long and
The fast Club team will clash with Al Middleton's Quintet
Richard Pearson of Augusta vs. mer Islesboro will be stepping along defeated Thomaston High Girls in ' Rockport Lions Club food fair.
one
hour
ahead
of
the
sun,
with
its
Flying
Club
Conference
held
at
Amj
apparently
hopeless illness Charles
Bobby Kelley of Gardiner.
R. H. S. ALUMNAE GIRLS v«. T. H. S. CHAMPS
Belfast Friday night by a score of
Gov. Loui« J. Brann will touch off herst College. Feb 15 and 16 Everett A. Larson. 71, of Rockport, committed
neighbors on the mainland.
• • • •
ROCKLAND LOCALS vs. CAMDEN C. C. C.
43-36 Crcsby led all the way and can the fireworks Thursday night, which Frohock. son of Dr and Mrs. H W suicldf thu mornln« by
ln
The tiresome young lawyer was
At
North
Haven
ADMISSION 15r AND 25c
, . „ ,, .
, , . . I his barn. A hard working, earnest
1
certainly be termed one of the lead will also be amateur night, with cash _
wearing out both the court and the
Frohock
of
Rockland.
wa«
elected
rice
j
Commenting upon the North Haven
man Mr. Larson had been brooding
prizes of $10 and $5. The winners «ill
jury with the length of hls tedious
president of the New England Asso- over
^0^ fo,.
Ume He
town meeting a news report of which ing basketball sextets in the State.
harangue to the jury. Finally he appeared in our Tuesday issue, our
appear
at
Strand
Theatre
Portland.
have defeated such teams as
ciation.
[s survived by a sen »nd two daughpaused and said to the judge:
faithful correspondent in that town Maine School of Commerce Ban- March 14
133T&Th-tf
Plans were drawn up for the Inter- ' ters. A native of Stockholm. Sweden,
j "Your honor, is it your pleasure
Friday night will be “Community
writes:
, ger, Castine, Rockland. Searsport,
' that I proceed with my argument?”
collegiate Meet, to be held at North- Mr. Larson had resided in Rockport
Early ln the meeting Frank Bevand Thomaston.
Tlie Night" when the combined orchestras
over 50 years.
Whereat the honest Judge said:
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
erage, who has served the town fori _ .
_. ,
, .
and glee clubs of the Camden. Rock ampton. Mass, on May 9th, with Am
“Young man. the pleasure of listen
____
: Crcsby Girls expect to attend thc
herst.
Brown.
Dartmouth,,
Harvard.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- so many, many years as its eflic ent i
port and Rockland High Schools,
March is Tweed-Weave month. The
ing to you ended an hour ago; but
(Swlft'a Beat Heavy Weatern Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
and obliging treasurer, announced tournament to be held at Livermore numbering 75 musicians, will furnisn i MIT., Smith, Trinity, U. of (Ver Courier-Gazette has this Rytex Spe
ycu may proceed."
that he was not a candidate for re-,
and will be thc outstanding music, and there will be a minstrel mont, and Yale competing in the cial on sale during this month only.
election, and requested the voters to contender from this section of thc show with a cast selected from the Bomb dropping. Balloon bursting, A most attractive shade of blue pa
spot landing and paper strafing
three towns.
act accordingly. Mr. Beverage's long state,
per that has a smooth writing sur
Saturday afternoon there will be a events.
services as treasurer and tax col The Crosby Girls have one of the
face. Two hundred sheets 6x7 inches
Frohock, a junior, since going to
baby show, and in the evening eight
lector have put the town of North
ROCKLAND’S FIRST ANNUAL
! fastest teams in the state composed acts of vaudeville and other attrac Middlebury has aroused considerable and 100 envelopes, all printed with
Haven under great obligation to him
your name and address for $1.00.
of two six-foot forwards in Eckman
interest in collegiate aviation a
tions.
Had he desired the office another!
...
.
, .,
. ,
and Loberg and one of the fastest
Bach night $100 in cash will Le movement which is increasing in the
year he could have had it. It is with
players on the team is the diminutive
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
given away, and each aftemcon the principal colleges and universities
j sincere regret the voters cannot sec,
Loretta Pilley, a veteran of three
throughout
the
nation.
Through
his
first 50 women to enter the hall will
If‘l had my life to live again I would
him continue in this office. A vet
seasons. In the guard section ls receive prizes.
efforts, a course in Aeronautics has have made a rule to read some poetry
eran in town affairs Mr. Beverage is
and
listen to some music at least onca
Rachlin, a veteran of two seasons
There is a lively contest in the been placed in the curriculum, with a week The loss of these tastes Is a
recognized as one of the town's most
who has held any forward she has ticket selling. The two winners will college credit, and taught by a full loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
TEMPLE HALL—FOUR BIG DAYS
1 useful citizens.
played against this season. Although receive free trips to New York with time professor added to the faculty
HIS PILGRIMAGE
“The oldest citizen of the town
new this year Wcodbury nnd Cllley all expenses paid for three days.
Give
me
my
scallop-shell of quiet,
this
semester.
The
Flying
Club
present was C. S. Staples who is in
Mv Staff of faith to walk upon,
have played exceptional games ln the
maintains and operates its own air My Scrip of Joy. Immortal diet,
his 85th year. He has attended more
Mv bottle of salvation.
guard berths.
If you go in for bargains, you will plane. for instruction purposes.
town meetings than any other citizen.
Mv gown of glory, hope's true gage:
Believing that a survey study of And thus I'll make my pilgrimage.
want to get a box of Blue TweedAt the first town meeting he attend
Weave, being offered during March this fascinating and coming indus Blood muat be my body's balmer;
ed Henry Smith was moderator and
ENTERTAINMENT
No other balm wiU there be given:
VAUDEVILLE
BEANO
or.ly at $1.00 a box at The Courier- try deserves a place in the curriculum Whilst
Eleasar Crabtree town clerk."
my soul, like quiet palmer.
of
every
liberal
arts
college,
those
|
Travelleth towards the land of heaven;
Gazette. And what a big box It is!
MUSIC
MARIONETTES
CIRCUS
O’er the silver mountains.
One hundred Monarch size sheets, Interested have been gratified to see Where spring the nectar fountains;
First Mon—Wnen I get married I ll
SATURDAY NIGHT
There will I kiss
GAMES OF SKILL
7x104 inches, and 100 envelopes, all Middlebury leading the field.
be in charge or I'll know the rersou
The bowl of bliss;
Glover Hall, Warren
And
drink mine everlasting fill
printed with your name and address.
why.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS
Upon every mllken hill.
Woodcock’s Orchestra
Caution
to
pedestrians:
Walk
on
Other
sizes,
too,
in
generous
quanti

My soul WIU be a-dry before:
Second Man—Don't worry you’ll
ADMISSION. 15e AND 30c
But, after, It wiU thirst no more.
the left side of the road I
ties.
know why.
___
J
—Sir Walter Raleigh ,

In 1846

.
State 4-H Club leader on April 1, tw

THE AFFAIR AT THE FLATS

Clam War Breaks Out At Vinalhaven, Involving

Clam Hoes, a Gun and Language

LOOK!

DROWNED AT PORTLAND

A “REST FACIAL”

MA BELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE

BASKETBALL EXTRAORDINARY

Rockland Lions vs. Vinalhaven All Stars

SIM’S

LUNCH

Q ff _
OOV

4

MASONIC BAZAAR

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs., March 9-10-11-12

DANCE

The Rockland Lions Club listened
yesterday to another brilliant woman
speaker in the person of Mrs. W. R.
Ford, wife of a Lincolnville pastor,
With the near approach of the
who told a breathlessly interested
presidential primaries interest in
audience about her native country of '

ror me enui luue, auu
The first annual basketball tourna noon.
using for a book-mark a picture
ment of Rcckland High School will
post card on which all I saw was a
Neighborhood Granges Arccmble
woodsy scene and a lone house, un- be'held tomorrow in the gym starting
Hope
Grange held a special meettU one night I happened to look at at 6 30 p. m. when the Juniors meet

OSliy onop

it closely and found it was Blue Hills the Junior High. At 7 20 the Fresh- j
Observatory, Milton. Mass , aerial m€n cla5h wlth ,he sophcmorcs and 1
the race becomes more acute. Re
view
at 8 o’clock will ccme the consola
Mrs. Ford appeared In
bellious snipers, including the Gov- Bulgaria.
It must be more than 40 years ago
ernor of Georgia continue to take native costume, which set off most
tion games while the previous winpot shots at Franklin I). Roose effectively her natural charms. Her "Great Blue.” since which time I ncrs art> resting. At 9 o clock the
velt, hut it is absurd to believe
address was an unbroken delivery of have climbed to its summit many a ' championship battle will be staged
that any other Democratic can
Members cf the varsity squad may
the rapid fire order, but every syl time and oft. spring, summer, fall
didacy than that of
President
lable was clearly distinct, and was and winter. Dad and I made a trip play In these games piovidii* they
Roosevelt is morc than a mere ges
marked by most expressive gestures. tq its peak once in the winter time., arc not letter man in basketball. Each j
ture.
There are plenty of good
Thc geographical location of Bul and it was what they used to term squad is composed of not more than
Democrats who do not want him
garia and its wonderful scenic attrac on the sea coast "a flat cahn.” There io men. Lord and Peterson will
again, but thc alphabets and thc
tions were first touched upon with wasn't wind enough to set the wind rottree and a trephv will be awarded
farleys are wheeling them into line
the Danube river and Black Sea for gauge In motion, an unusual state the championship team.
so far as any outward opposition to
boundaries and cleft in twain by the as sometimes it registers 100 m. p. h.
Kent Glover cepiains the Junior
his renomination goes.
With the
Balkan Mountains, the highest peak and more.
High team with Dick Kncwlton as
Republicans will it be Landon.
There is a fine view from Great coach. Buddy Chisholm leads the
cf which rises 9500 feet.
Borah, Knox, Vandenburg. or some
In the northern part of the country Blue on a clear day in any direction Freshmen with Tony Murglta as
body who has not been so conspicu
are vast plains, where much grain is from the Atlantic Ocean to Mt. mentor. Woodr:w Anderson heads
ously mentioned? The presidential
raised, and where the people bask in Monadnock. Blue Hills Reservation up the
Sophomore
delegation,
primaries, above referred to, will
what is termed a continental climate is a part of the Metropolitan Parks coached by Lawrence Crockett ar.d it ’
soon be furnishing a line, but it is
—"which goes for the most part of District, and Great Blue is the high Is Capt. Vernley Black of the Juniors J
a safe wager that the Cleveland
est point on the coast going South. with Kenneth McTgan to “tell ’em
Europe." the speaker said.
convention will see many ballots
It is a very young country, based We always looked for it when leav- how."
taken before the G.O.P. standard
on Its present form of government. Ing Boston on the Bangor boat, and
The basketball letter men this year
bearer is chosen.
and very old. In the 7th century a then, when It was clear, got a good • are Lord. Peterson. Morgan. Murgita,
tribe
___________
of Bulgarians
,________________
invaded the. pen- view of Mt. Battle in the early mom- Crockett. Leo. LaCrosse. Rayc and
If enrollmentscount foranything I lnsula llved peacefully and tried to ing at Camden. Both are old favorCross, manager
Maines metropolis,Portland,
»a\ organize the Slavic people, only to be ites of mine.
be safely counted as a Republican absorbed by the latter. Th; BuiI climbed Mt Battie for the first
stronghold.

The

present

garians left only their name.
name.
Atime in 1884 when I was working
kingdom was organized, the country J there. I have even spent a night
ers are enrolled in ,that city as Re prospered, literature grew—when all! upon its summit. The two “B's" are
publicans, 4240 as Democrats and
cf a sudden down from Constantinople, prominent landmarks on the Atlanthat 7535 voters have indicated no
came the Turkish invaders, by whom tie coast line, but Battie has the
preference.
In Portland, as else
the country was held in subjection distinction of being “Where the
where, the trend of thc political
for five centuries. The Turkish op mountains meet the sea."
times is seen in thc fact that hun
From personal experience I do not
pression is not pleasant to remember
dreds of voters have changed their
Everything Bulgaria has today know, but I have a definite idea
enrollment. As is customary many
dates back to the time when she re that I should not care to live in a
may have changed in order to vote
ceived her independence. King Alex- flat country. I prefer to live “where
for some particular Republican can
ander II was hailed as the liberator. 1 Nature's heart beats strong amid the
didate in thr approaching primaries,
The country is happy as a Kingdom hills." For the past 18 years our
hut evidences are not lacking that
and will stay so until It gets ready western view here has been of the
many ttoters throughout the country
for something else. Ferdinand was hills, and in the morning, as our
are swinging back to their old party,
the first king and Bulgaria sided with good friend Romeo said to Juliet:
or to the cause which it represents.
the Germans in the World War. "And , ' Night's candies are burnt ouq and
iocund day
we were wrong,” said the speaker. Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain
tops "
Superstition finds no place in the King Eoris rules there today and the
makeup of Col. Charles A- Lind- people are very fond of him. There "A home on the range, a home on tne
range
berph, who has just leased a re- are i6 political parties. The governWhere the deer and the antelope play.
putedly haunted house at Weald, ment is vested In a King, a Cabinet, Where
seldom is heard a discouraging
word.
England.
According to veracious and a House of Representatives.
And the skies are not cloudy all day.”
despatches from across the water a with the advent of a new party In
Are you listening? Not for me,
ghost visits thc building every moon- control of the House the old Cabinet son, not for me!
light night, which would seem to he disappears, and a new one is formed,
N. C. C. 2
rather a careless performance on the J "Bulgaria still needs to be a KingSomerville. Mass.. Feb 27
part of any nocturnal intruder. Thc! dom for a while, said Mrs Ford
so-called haunted room is but one' Bulgaria is a Christian country to
PORT CLYDE
removed from the nursery'to be ( which belongs a denomination little
occupied by Col. Lindberghs sec- known in this country, the Greek'
~

learn from the depression?" J. Herb
ert Gould, Mary Nash, Sara Young
and Harold Nash; remarks, Past
State Master. Obadiah Gardner;
story. Harold Nash; singing. Grange.
Ffb 29 a^ *'lHch were entertained
Patrons were present from six
the neighborhood Granges. Patrons Granges.
numbering 75 sat down to a dinner
at noon served by Mrs. Ellen Ludwig,
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Addie Marriner and Mrs Mar
garet Robbins, assisted by other mem
Mrs William Caven has returned
from Knox Hospital where she was a
bers.
patient far two weeks.
In the afternoon members and
Miss Mararet McKnight will teach
guests were entertained by the lec
a
Bible class in the local school hero
turcr of the host Grange, Mrs. Emma
Simmons, who presented a program, every Thursday fer one-half hour
Miss Minnie Cromwell has em
numbers on which are here listed:
Greeting to visiters, Elmer True; ployment In Rrck’.and.
Arthur Bishop of Gardiner is at
speaker, Charles M. White, chief of
division of markets, who regaled the the home of his uncle. Frank Johnson
audience with an illustrated lecture for a -time.
Robert McGee who is confined to
on the Eastern States Exposition.

_

Rollins Slugged

R

e

|

_

' .

_
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By Burglar Concealed In
His House

Blue TWred-Wrave is again on sale 1
at The Courier-Gazette office. This
is good news to those who use this |
smooth writing paper. Stock up while ,
ond Min. Jon. The quiet which th? Orthodox Church. Its second patriMillixm W. Nash
the sale is on. It is offered during I
Lindbergh family
was expected to arch is now serving. Every village I William W Nasn. son of Francis March only—81.00 for a big box ol ,
enjoy on English soil doesn’t seem has a church of wonderful architec- an<* Sarah Nash died Peb 20 after a 100 double sheets 7x12 inches, or 207
to have an especially auspicious ture. with itslighted candle symbol Thort illness of pneumonia. Mr. Nash single sheets 6x7 Inches, and envestage setting.
and its icons. There are 30 000 Cath- wa-s 1)001 ln Bremen in 1873. He was lopes, printed with your name afta
married in 1906 to Miss Hattie Black address.
dies and 6000 Protestants.
The proposed tax legislation in
Mrs. Ford had much to say in praise Iof Waldobcro who survives him. to- I
Washington is a vivid reminder of of the cities, the largest of which is RC’.her with six children Mrs. Dcrothe old adage to the effect that those Soj/hia It lias the finest of operas.
Duplisea of Rockland. Mrs Audxvho dance must pay the fiddler. ] excellent motion pictures theatres.
Woodman. Mrs. Marion Lank of
Uncle Sam is spending money like etc xhe villages are picturesque Eastport. Francis Nash of Vinalhathe proverbial “drunken sailor” but and in many of the houses the ani- ven and Leah and Elroy of this place:
ahead is the day of reckoning, anu mals which play such an important three sisters. Mrs. [Ma.v Wnley oi
as is usually thc case it must be met part in the agricultural scheme, are Portland. Mrs Emma Waltz of Damhv those to whom thc reckless mil given the first floor. There is no ar^«tta and Mrs. Ev:e McDonald cf
lion do not come.
sanitation and no water in the homes.' Worcester. Maas . ceven grandchi.Agriculture is the main vocation. Idren: ar-d several nieces and
Readers of 1 he Courier-Gazette and the wooden plow is still in vogue, nephews
ate finding a lot of additional enter- No farm products arc exported, but! Funeral servxes were held in ihe
ribs'.”
tainment this winter cogitating on much Bulgarian tcbaccc goes to other Advent Chritt.an Church of which
the problems presented by "X "A. countries. Very few women smoke Mr. Nash was a member. Rev. John,
Jay Sec.’ Mr. Rich and others, in Bulgaria. Silk worms and mul- Holman officiated. Interment wa,
Amusing and informative are these berry leaves arc found in many in the Ridge cemetery at Glenmere.
brain-teasers, and it is easy to sec homes, the cocoons being sold to the
where gas and electric bills take on factories. The dessert grapes raised j
WITH THE BOWLERS
new proportions in their attempted there were pronounced by the speaker ,
------to be much finer than she has tasted
A‘ the Creation alleys last night
solution.
^Wedwh^-,
in this country. From the Rose Oar- the Rockland ^^les defeated the
Federate 2426 to 2344. Mitchell bad
The League yf Nations continue-, dens comes Bulgaria's famous attar,
The
its futile efforts to hying about peace of roses, two tons of the flowers bestring and high tota

was*1 F0*

10

Italy

and Ethiopia, ’but ing required in thc manufacture of score-

the shameful, one-sided slaughter! 55 ounces.
goes on. and the wondering world
Bulgaria has an institution of,
is being treated to a demonstration obligatory labor, which sounds like a
of yvhat dictatorship can do. Com most practical substitute for military
pared with it the 'World War was education. Mrs. Ford described the
a gentlemanly dispute.
operation of the system in a most
interesting manner.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Yesterday’s attendance was the
largest of the winter. Team No. 1
Blue Hill Bay—Casco Passage— having 27 present and Team No. 2
Orono Point %u:.y 1. which was rehaving. 25. Team No. 1 also reported
meved frem station Feb. 13 because of a new member—Register of Deeds
Ice conditions was replaced March 2. Albert Winslow. Six guests from out
Buoy was changed to a first-class of town sat at the tables.
special can.
Announcement was made of to
Blue Hill Bay—Western Passage - night’s basketball game between the
York Narrows Mid-Channel Bell
Lions and Vinalhaven.
Buoy, which, was removed tfrom sta- j
tlon Feb. 13 because of ice condition.-,
A SPRING SLEUTH
was replaced March 2.
•
-----Jericho Bay—Halibut Rocks Dili j Editor of The Courier-Gazette—
Buoy 1, reported missing Feb. 25. was
The time has new arrived. “When
replaced on station March 2.
/pring unlecks the flowers to paint
Jericho Bay—Lcng Ledge Beacon the laughing .'Oil,” (in the sunnv
carried away by ice March 2. Wl’.l Ssuthi. "The grass is always greener
be rebuilt.
i in the other fellow’s yard." but this
time it is in our yard. Yes. air! On
our front lawn and do it look good?
HOOKED RUG YARNS I’ll cay It do! Lawn mower cut soon.
Pure well worsted.
1 The next report will be when I find
Start now for
Spring.
Everyone j lctcdes faetidus. Stand by for that.
is
making
them.
The Saunterer
Also yarn for afSomerville, Mass., March 2.
ghans, knitted suits
and coats. 16-page
style book for 15c.
Free samples
on request. Special attention giv
en to individuals and liberal dis
count to stores.
THOMAS HODGSON A SONS,Inc.
Concord Worsted Mills
Concord. New Hampshire

27-32

iest Colds
Yield quicker to the
Poultice-Vapor action of

\r

Rorkland Eagles
93 95 86 95
93 104 101
93 102 79
85 97 117
102 125 95
Federal*
McKinney.
83 96 96 99 86
McFarland.
78 88 87 71 104
Carr.
120 102 105 77 113
Rackliff.
96 92 108 96 96
Norton,
95 84 88 99 94

Abbott.
Olidden.
Goodwin.
Graham,
Mitchell.

A Prague!

451
428
847
488
460

MR. PRESCOTT'S QUERY

A

Rcckland Citizen Who Wonders If
He Is A Victim of Spite

Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:— zl
I have been a taxpayer over 50 years
but was refused a Job hauling snow
The city hires dump trucks which!
haul one cubic yard, while my rig j
holds six cubic yards. They take
three loads to my one, and It is
readily seen that the cost is Just,
twice as much by dump truck than j
by team.
I have talked with the mayor and ,
four aldermen but received no sat-,
Isfact.on. Are they trying to pay J
personal spite at the city's expense?!
I have criticized some of their acts, j
which anyone has a right to do.
C,. F. Prescott !
Rockland. March 4
Smaltz—I “eat” six eggs for break
fast this morning.
Clutts—You mean “ate."
Stnnlte—Well. maybe it was eight—

Florida Times-Unton

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Put In vour kitchen one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

PHONE

1234

2VR
$59

up

Pay only 51.00 each week it you wish

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

mtf

his hm? with grippe, Is much im-| was a visiter at the home cf Mrs.
Charles Baum a few days recently.
proved.
Roy Jackson w;.s recent guest of [ Carl Ma’.m'trom went Saturday to
Lanesville. Mass , where he has cmRcckland.
p?:yment.
relatives in South Thomaston and
Wa’.fred Magnuson has employ
ment in Massachusetts.

xW?

Boyd Morse is visiting relatives in
Sullivan.

Mrs. Jessie Williams is ccnfined to
her home with a severe cold.
Mrs Alfred Johnson of Long Cove J

SEA

when you shop at

FOR PROMPT
DELIVERY

*7

FOODS

STEWING LAMB................................................ 15c
RIB LAMB CHOPS....................................................... »b27c
VEAL HAMBURG........................................................ lb21c
VEAL FOR STEWING............................................... lb21c

LAMB FORES,

BONED AND ROLLED

lb 15c

IF DESIRED

lb 21c

BONELESS ROAST VEAL,

2 lbs 29c

HAMBURG STEAK,
Roasting Perk,
lb 22c
Chuck Roast,
lb 14c
Boneless Sirloin Stk. 21c
SMOKED

CRABMEAT .... tin 15c
SALT

HALIBUT FINS .. Ib 16c
HERRING...... 2 lbs 29c

>

FRESHLY SHUCKED CLAMS.....

MACKEREL .......................................... .......... lb 12c
SALMON................................................ .......... lb 19c
DRESSED BONELESS

FILLETS—ready for the pan........... ..... 2 lbs 29c

FRESH COD STEAK,

2 lbs 17c

FRESH HALIBUT, First of the Season
FRESH ASPARAGUS, direct irom South

COUNTRY ROLL

lb 39c

Butter,
EXTRA LARGE

Shoulders,
lb 19c Grapefruit, 4 for 25c
CAKES, Coffee Flavored,
each 14c
TWO OUTSTANDING WEEKEND LOWS!
Swift’s Silver Leaf Pure Lard,

SUGAR,

KOREAN—6'. OZ. TIN

SMOKED

PERRY’S MARKETS

2 pounds 25c

25 pound bag $1.25

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE........................... lb 25c
NORMAN R FLOUR ................................... bag 83c
SOUTHERN QUEEN FLOUR...................... bag 71c
DIAMOND MATCHES......................... 6 boxes 23c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Log Cabin .... 20 oz pkg 07c
SPINACH, Del Monte................ two 29 oz tins 25c
ROCKWOOD COCOA....................... 1-2 lb tin 06c
DOMESTIC SARDINES ......................... 3 tins 12c
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN.................. 3 cans 25c
WAX BEANS................................................. 3 cans 25c
BROOKS BEANS, 28 oz tins..................... 2 for 19c
PEANUT BUTTER................................. 2 lb jar 27c
FOSS VANILLA................................. 2 oz bottle 23c
ROUNDS STEAM FUDGE PUDDING .... can 14c
CALIFORNIA PEA BEANS.....................
qt 12c
EARLY JUNE PEAS................................. 4 cans 25c
ARMOUR’S EVAP. MILK.....................4 cans 25c
MACARONI, 7 oz pkgs......................... 4 pkgs 19c
SODA CRACKERS...............................2 lb box 17c
SILVER SLICE GRAPEFRUIT........... 2 cans 23c
BLUE LABEL KARO SYRUP............. 2 cans 25c
ROLLED OATS.................................. ............. pkg 23c
Monax Ware Cup and Saucer or Dinner Plate Free
PEACHES, Fancy Quality ....................... 2 tins 31c
FRUIT COCKTAIL................................. 2% tin 21c
JF.IJ.-O, all flavors..................................... 3 pkgs 17c
JEL-SERT, all flavors................................. 6 pkgs 25c
RINSO.....................................................2 Ige pkgs 35c
SNIDER’S KETCHUP .................. Ige 14 oz bot 15c
BONELESS FISH BITS.............................. 3 lbs 25c
KRAFT MACARONI-CHEESE DINNER, pkg 15c

THREE CROW SPICES........... Ige % lb pkgs 10c
COCOA............................ ............................ 2 lb tin 15c
CHIPSO............................................. 2 large pkgs
37c

Priced from

M3

We've an easy solution Sugges
tions for deliriously different
meal* . . . rarb one featuring
the freshest, finest sea food that
you’ll find in the city! We sug
gest new ways to serve your fa
vorite fish, too. .Ask our clerks

VEGETABLE CHOP SUEY....................... can 19c
Can Noodles Free

The best range that can be made.
Trade In Your Old Range

TEA.

If Lenten Menus Are TENDER LOINS OF CALIF.
Proving a Problem . . • SARDINES...... can 10c

. .

James R. Rollins. 69, of Birch
street. is nursing some bad bruises as
the result cf a sandbagging which lie
savs he received at his home last Saturday night from a stranger who had
abstracted about $30 In cash from a
pasteboard box which was thidden
under a stairway
Rollins describes the burglar as a
footer in his 20's. Dazed by the
blows which fell upon him as he entered the d;or, Rollins nevertheless
managed to put up a game fight and
got possession of the club. The man
then disappeared
Other occupants of the house,
aroused by the disturbance, then ap- |
peared on the scene
This is the third time Rollins has
had an experience with robbers.

>The richer

oavoL

AGAIN A VICTIM

voting

registration shows that 17,257 vot

between

Every-Other-Day
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ONE CAKE P. & G. SOAP FREE
And be sure to get your Chipoo Guest Ticket to our Local Theatre

peck 19c

FRESH CRISP SPINACH,

FRESH SHORE—DRESSED READY’ FOR THE TAN

HADDOCK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 12c

At Our Meat Counter
Salt Pork................ lb 13c
Minced Ham .... 2 lbs 25c

Link Sausage
lb 15c
Rib Lamb Chops .. lb 27c
Sliced Bacon.........lb 32c
Bag Sausage.........lb 17c

Sliced Bacon
SHORT CUTS

lb 21c

Frankforts and
Mustard
1 Lb Frankforts
4 oz. Jar Mustard

both for 19c
Special All Week Sale
Spiced
Spiced Ham,
Chicken Loaf,

Daisy Hams
Two To
To Three Lb
Lb. Ave.
LEAN.
N. DELICIOUS
DELICH

lb 35c

All Week
Tobacco Special!
Prince Albert
Velvet
Half and Half
Reg. Size Tins

10c

Cigarettes
. PKGS.
Old Golds
Camels
M
Lucky Strikes jZ.

Chesterfields
Full Carton, $1.13

Bulk Rice.........5 lbs 25c
Minute Tapioca .. pkg 11c
White House Coffee 21c
Diamond D Coffee
2 lbs 29c
Hulled Corn...... can 17c
Selox ........... Ige pkg 10c
Apple Sauce ...... tin 08c
Krc-Mel.........3 pkgs 10c
Baby Foods .... 3 tins 25c
Gold Dust.... Ige pkg 16c
Friends Beans 2 tins 29c
Walnuts................ Ib 19c
Shaker Salt .... 2 pkg 12c
Eagle Cond Milk 2 tin 39c
O. P. Tea .. % lb P^g I®0
Yellow Split Peas lb 05c
ARMOUR'S RED ROSE

OLEO,

2 lbs 33c

A Rockwood Special!
3 Vjflh Cakes Choc.
1 1-lb Tin Cocoa
Sm. Mixing Bowl

All for 34c
Welch Tomato Juice
2 pint bots 25c
Co-Op Syrup 8 oz bot 17c
Shell. Pecan Meats Ib 49c
Shell. Walnut Meatc <9c
Rose Con. Milk 2 can 29c
70th Anniversary
Special!
Cando S’lver Pol'sh
Large 8 Oz. Jar

19c
Trial Bottle Metal Polish and
Two of Cando's Famous
Flcur-D-Lite Disks Free

Get Yours Today!

Log Cabin Syrup QA
lge bot
UC
Smail Pkg. Aunt Jemima
Pancake Flour Free

PERRY’S MARKETSPARK
ST
PHONE 1234

J

Every-Other-Day
-k An unusual lecture in connected
with the recent Rubinstein Club progrim printed In these columns Was
that •'America. Beautiful Star" sung
by Miss Winola Richan was written
by her uncle William Richan, now in
Washington.

1
8
15
21
29

2
9
16
13
30

3
IO
17
24
31

4
II
18
25

€
13
20
27

5
12
19
26

Richard L. Jones Jr., of 19 Brews
ter street is one of 18 Maine boys in I
the group of 103 from New England
designated as candidates for ad-1
mission to the U. 6. Military Acad
emy at West Point in June, examina
tions for which commenced Tuesday
before thc examining board at thc
Army Base in Boston.

7
14
21
28

The Southern Maine School Men’s
Club met Tuesday night in Camden,
those present from Rockland being
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Supt. E. L. Toner. Principal Joseph
March 5-7—Camden—Pood Pair at
Opera House, sponsored by Camden- E. Blaisdell. Samuel Sezak, Ray
Rockport Lions Club.
mond Bowden, Albert McCarty, and
March 0—Methebesec Club meets at
Daniel Chick. The discussion of the
The Thorndike.
March 9 Shnkdspcnn* Society meets pvrntnff centered around the teach—
with Mrs. Edith Blaney, Llmerock , e'enln»
arounu uk. uacu
Street.
ers' welfare committee.

TALK OF THE TOWN

March 9—Tenants Harbor—Town meet
ing.
March 9—Cushing town meeting.
March 9-Camden-Town meeting
March 9—Hope town meeting.
i
March 9- Monhegan town meeting.
March 9-12—Masonic
Bazaar
at
Temple hall
March 10 (8 p. m l—Knox County
American Ia-glon Council meets with
Storer-Colllns Post In Union.
March 16—Vinalhaven town meeting.
March

16—Union town
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meeting.

March 16—Rockport town meeting.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Dav
'
March 20 12 to 9:301—Educational
Club meets at Grand Army hall.
March 22 to April 5—Revival Services
at Plrst Baptist Church.
March 23—Bath—Launching of the
destroyer Drayton.
March 23-26—Orono—Farm and Home
week
March 31- Democratic State Conven
tion in Lewiston.,
April 5—Palm Sunday.
April io—Good Friday.
j
April 1l5-»iArugu»ta- Maine Methodiet conference
May 10—Mothers Day
!
June 9—Republican National Conven- June^-ll—Annual convention OAR

Miriam Rebekah Lodge met Tuesday. with the usual afternoon card
party in charge of Mrs. Lina Carroll,
circle supper, and the evening ses
sion at which annual roll call took
place, either in person or proxy. Two
new members were admitted, Leland
Mann and John Richard Bemis. The
new officers conducted degree work
in an admirable manner. A short
entertainment was presented. The
next meeting will be March 17.

i

and allied bodies in Rockland.

June 15—Primary Election.
:
June 19-21—Annual encampment of
th- Maine Department. Veterans of I
Foreign wars, in this city.
i
June 26-26—Lewiston—American l«glon and allied bodies, hold State con
ventions.

J

------------------

Miss Sadie Marcus is in Boston at
tending the furniture show.

Miss Anna L. Gordon ts leaving today fcr Bosun to attend a gift shew
at Hotel Statler.

Mrs. Bernice Jackson. Miss Mar, ___ ...
gery Jackson, Mrs. Minnie Smith
Mrs. Queenie Mouradien. Mrs. Anne
Alden, and Mrs. Mary Sistaire, representing th- American Legion AuxlHary. accompanied by Roland Smith
motored to Augusta Monday to at...
tend the national defense conference
,
held in the House of Representatives
under the auspices of the Depart ment of Maine American Legion
Auxiliary. Mrs. Malcolm Douglas of
Seattle. Wash., was honor guest and
gave a talk of absorbing Interest on
"National Security." Other features
of the program, which was in charge
Qf Mlss Joarna Murray department
chalnnan of NatioraI d<>fense
Invocation by Rev. Herbert M. Pres

sey; greetings from State, Gov. Louis
Nomination of officers is scheduled J. Brann: greetings from city of Aufcr Monday night s meeting of the ?U5ta,
Fredrick Payne;
Elks with supper al 6.30.
greetings from American Legio i
Auxiliary. Mrs. Alta M. Cutler of
The Friday ntgl'.t supper planned Old Town, department president, and
by Pleasant Valley Orange has b?ch these
addresses:
"Americanism,"
postponed because of bad travelling Frank E. Southard, department com
conditions.
mander. American legion; 'The
Army," Albert Greenlaw; "Tlic Navy"
There will be a drpartmml council Lewis Burleigh.
meeting of the United Spanish War
The Bunday Hearst publications
Veteran Auxiliary at City Building,
carried the announcement of the
Biddeford on Sunday at 2 30.
winning essays In the recent oontest
Mrs. Percy Dinsmore is a patient on '*Why I Want a Boston Terrier
at Knox Hospital where she is un Puppy." conducted by the Chicago
dergoing treatment for spine injury Herald Tribune ai d Examiner. The
girl winner was Lucille Higgs, daugh
sustained in a recent fall.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Higgs
Mrs. Phyllis Leach substituted formerly of this dty. Lucille. 15
Tuesday at the Warren street school years old. is a freshman at the
for Miss Eleanor Bird, and Mrs. Eva Schura High School and lives at
Toner a half day for Mrs. Maude ♦142 N. Keystone avenue, Chicago.
The dog which Lucille had presented
Comins.
her as prize is four months old. with
Miss Donna deRochemont of this a pedigree a yard long, free veterin
citly. a freshman at Cclby.. is a mem ary service for a year, free registra
ber cf the Phi Mu sorority which held tion at a kennel club, dog food for a
the highest rank of any fraternal or year, etc. Her name is Patsy Ann,
and already the Higgs family think
ganization at Colby.
there was never such a dog as Patsy
The Auxiliary to the Veterans of Ann. Lucille's picture taken with
Foreign Wars will meet Friday night her dog appeared In the nation wide
at K P. hall. The Sewing Circle will Hearst publications on Sunday.
meet after the meeting. All members Much interest was taken in Lucille
are asked to attend.
by her school, the principal and
other teachers sending letters to the
O-ce there was a man at a Rock
Herald and Examiner and also at
land celebration who walked on the
tending thc Boston Terrier Show.
water of the harbor This morning
While Lucille at present is quite
there is a Rockland business man who
wrapped up in Patsy Ann. abe does
is walking cn air. His name is Dcnnot lose her ambition to train as a
a!d O. Crie and thc cause is named
commercial artist, and already has
Robert Donald.
enrolled as a student at the Art
The article by Representative W. A. Institute, her lectures already in
Ayer of Union regarding the proposed progress morning and afternoon of
increase in hunting and fish’nj each Saturday.

CHARLES J. MORTON

RESTAURANT FOR SALE

After an illness of only two days
Charles J. Morton died at his tem
porary hamc on North Main St., this
Fully equipped. Doing good business. Beer license
city on Feb. 28.
and equipment. Not one thing to buy. Just start in.
MONOPOLY $2.00; EASY MONEY $1.00
PLAV THE NEW GAMES
Mr. Morton was born In Biddeford
Price is Right For Immediate Sale
but for the most of his life had re
sided in Dorchester Mass. He was
foreman for over 40 years for thc
568 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Walworth Co., makers of fine mech
anical tools, and retiring about four
years ago went to Union where he
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. met
fitted up the old family home be
Monday afternoon for work on quilts.
longing to his wife. Intending to
Supper was In charge of Mrs. May
make it their permanent abode but j
Cross and Mrs. Lizzie French. Mrs. it was destined to be only their sumEliza Plummer won the mystery i mer home as they spent their winters
package and also conducted the pro- alternately In F.orida, Wisconsin,
gram which featured observance of Massachussetts and in Rockland.
Mr. Morton was a man whose love !
Washington^ and Lincoln's birth
of nature was reflected in hts gentle
days, with readings by Mrs. Stella
and modest personality. His hobby
McRae. Mrs. Plummer and Mrs.
was the study of birds and flowers.
Josephine Lothrop, and remarks by ,
__
Capt. H. R. Huntley of Edwin Libby
1
„ . _
,, .
of birds and it is said that he knew
Post. O.A.R. The floral committee
, t
.
. .
..
,,
.
the name and characteristics of
reported sending flowers to Col. F.
“
m j
every' bird that inhabits this latitude
S. Phllbrlck for his 92nd birthday. _
___ U1__ K1.
He enjoyed working In hts garden
and to Mrs. Carrie House and Mrs.
where he specialized In raising
Olive Crockett who are on the sick
dahlias producing some very rare and
list. At the meeting of March 16
beautiful specimens winning many
March birthdays will be observed,
prizes at flower shows.
with special defence to Col. PhilMr Morton was a member of St.
brick. Supper chairmen will be Mrs.
Pauls Lodge, F. & A. M. of South
Priscilla Smith and Mrs. Sarah
Boston, and of the Dirigo Club
Thomas.
(secretary of the latter for 1J years)
IX’
Tuesday was a gala day for Col. and he was also a member of the
Phllbrlck who celebrated his s^ond Congregational Ohuroh of
F. 8.
Those little spats before your eyes
I Boston.
One kind of brim for your afternoon frocks . . . another for your suit . ..
92nd birthday. Open houae was kept
funera,
gt
... no wonder . . . what you need
isn't a rhangr of climate, but a i at thc home oi his nephew. (Ralph1 the Methodist Church In Union.
still another for your sports things; that’s what it takes to be smart!
Conant, and many callers paid their tl<,v Corwln oijs of the Congregachange of shirts and neckwear.
You will find all the important types here. Received this week from
respects and left remembrances con tional church of Rockland officiating
veying thc affection this notable assisted by Rev. T. C. Chapman
And this Mallory spring hat is a
New York.
Grand Army veteran holds among j pastor of the Union/Church. The
better tonic than anything you can
| his countless friends. There were 1 Masonic services were performed by
take with a spoon.
two birthday cakes one made and | union Lodge, conducted by P. M.
decorated by Clifton Lufkin, and the \vaiter Burgess as W.| M. Between
Dull pains in thc back . . . 7 Then
other by Mrs Bernice Jackson, presi- the Mnrioeo Eldred K Patch and
try on these Gregory sport back
dent of American Legion Auxiliary. Winola Richan with organ accomPatriotic bodies represented In call- paniment by Miss Florence Thurs- j.
suits and skip tomorrow.
ers and gifts were: Edwin Libby Re- ton sang very effectively ‘One
lief Corps. Mrs. Velma Marsh, presi- sweetly Solemn Thought."
We're ready lo make yau feel like
, dent, and Mrs. Lena Rollins, vice
Besides his wife Mr. Morton leaves
a new’ man with a stock that is
president,
a basket of fruit Auxiliary’ a son Bert, in Milwaukee, and three
large enough to diagnose every
to Anderson Camp. S.U.V.. Mrs. sisters. Mrs. Cora Stone. Mrs Char- j j
case in Knox County.
Marsh, potted Jonquils; Ruth May- ! lotte Gove, and Mrs A. L. T. Oum-1
hew Tent, D.U.V.. carnations; Fales j mings. all of Biddeford.
Circle. Ladies of OAA., Miss Edith
____________
Jackson, president. Mrs. Susie Lamb,
MONHEGAN
secretary, roses; Other gifts included
New Spring Shirts
51.50 to $2.50
a boutonniere from Mrs. L. E. Clark,
Hand made in the hill country of
Ray Orne is spending a few days
i florist, and candy from Miss Eva in Boston.
Georgia
. . . Rose. Bine. Oold, I,avNew Spring Ila's
$340 to $5.00
Ames, nurse. Refreshments were
Err."st Wincapaw returned home
ender, Oreen, Tan . . . many twoI served to all callers, and the occasion £i(urday from Rockland.
New Spring Suits $25.00 lo $35.00
was happy in every respect. Mr
Miss Natalie Orne has returned to
tone effects.
| Phllbnck s 92nd birthday finds him j K ckland after being home two
New Spring 'I p Coals, t’o to 525
still young In heart and mind, and ' weeks. A party was given In her
: fairly well although he has gotten honor Friday night at her home,
out very little this winter, chiefly due
Mr and Mrs Dwight Stanley have
to the difficult travelling. He is been passing a few days in Thomaslooking forward to spiing when he ton.
will again resume his rounds calling Virginia Stanley and Enid S.an’.ev
on old friends and acquaintances, to received two large cocoanuta recently
whom he is always a welcome sight, from James McAlptn Pyle who is in
Others to $6.95
-----------------—
Florida this winter.
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
The song entitled "The 8tars and "Mrs Floyd 8tngcr has returned!
1 Stripes" is on sale at 35c the copy at home after a week passed with her
the following places: Maynard Hav- mother at Spruce Head
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
ener's. Chisholm's. E. B. Crockett
A card party was held Saturday
H. H Crie ti Co.'s—adv.
*lt
night at thc home of Mr and Mrs
At Mcnday night's meeting of the
bles Friday at 1 o'clock at the heme ir j; Mr. and Mrs J (P. Sanfcrd. a j Waterville were guests Sunday of
William Stanley.
Farent-Teacher Association Frank
vcial duet. Fudge, pepeorn
popcorn balls
bails and
of Mrs. William Stanley.
vc;al
— * , their parents, Mr and Mrs. Fred A
Thc
Happy
Hour
Club
meets
this
A. Winslow will present his lecture AT CASTINE NORMAL
' Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Slevens are app!cs made an appetizing treat
week at Mrs . Bessie Orecn"s on
"Lindbergh and Others." Frank D.
caring for the Dwight Stanley home
----- ------------E. H. Wad’.eigh and Mr. Trask were
Principal and Mrs William D Hal! Lighthouse Hill.
Rcwe. Supt. cf Schools fcr Warren tntcrtained Mr and Mrs EvereU Na.
visitors
Fi iday night at F. A. Turner *.
Rev Mr Holman of Port Clyde ar- during the absence of Mr. and Mrs
SOMERVILLE
and Union, will speak and a musical fan
faculty „ dinner Tupflday rived on the island last Thursday and j Stanley.
Eli Snell of Palermo was a busi
program will be presented by local
H. C. Brown made a business trip
Several members of the laeulty. at services which he conducted a large [
ness caller here Saturday.
pupils under direction of Miss Mary qnd the dramatic club attended the congregation attended. He is at the
Saturday to Augusta.
LIBERTY
Bird. The public Is cordially invited production of thc play "Abhifiam sea Gull Cottage during his stay
Mr. and Mrs. Alton R Soper of;
------tb attend this meeting which will Lincoln" by the University of Maine here.
5 The Sewln6 Circle meets Tuesday
open promptly at 7.30 in the High dramatic society at Orono WednesVernon Burton and Thomas Orne with Mrs C H. Wellington.
Sohocl auditorium
day'
in Rockland fcr a short visit
D w Walker of New York is visltML'S Marv B BilLs and Ermo Scott
The Busy Bee Ciub meets this week Ing at his home here.
BORN
vL'Itrd schools in Unity on business with Mrs. William Stanley.
Mrs Harry Icavitt and daughter
Mrs. Jennie Speed is recovering
CRIE At Thomaston. March 3. to Mr connected with our in-service teacher
and Mrs. Donald H Crie. a son. Robert training program. They were dinner
Wilma,
cf Augusta are Ruestx cf Mrj.
from a long siege cf illness.
Donald.
Courtland Brackett spent thc week Leavitt's aunt. Mis. W. D Sanford.
SHAFTER At Bouton. Feb. 25. to Mr guests of 8upt. O. M D Grant Tues
SEE DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS
and Mrs Samuel Shafter, a daughter. day they visited at Swanville, Her
Occrges River Orange, at its session
end with his mother on the island.
Gloria
Full Description and the Attractive Prices
mon
and
Brooksville.
Mrs. Strout is visiting Mrs. Alti held recently at thc home cf Mr. ai.d
JONES At Rockport. Feb. 25. to Mr
and Mra Oramon Jonea. a daughter.
in Saturday’s Courier-Gazette
Mrs.
John
Sanford,
offered
varied
Davis
for
a
few
days.
Carol Anne.
Town meeting will be held Monday. numbers on a pleasing program. W.
NORTH WARREN
After a week passed with her D. Ludwick gave "Life of Oeorge
DIED
HARDWARE
Mrs Charles Erickson and son Carl daughter. Mrs. Banes Stanley. Mr* Washington;" June Wyman, a vocal
LEONARD-At ThomMtnn. March 4.
Ellen A. Leonard. Funeral Saturday attended a birthday gatheiing Tues- Higgins recently went to Bath.
328 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
■ sola; Ivanella Knowlton, a reading:
at 9 o’clock from 8t Bernards Church
,
.
The Sewsomknitsome Club assem- Mrs. Cook story; Etrnice Cram, readCUNNINGHAM—At Portland. March 3. ^8^ a- the home Of Eugene CalderIvan E Cunningham, of Rockland, wcod in Union.
aged 39 yearn. 7 months. 2 day*.
Martin Kohlinen is ill.
LARSON—At Rockport. March 5. Charles
A Larson, aged’ 73 years. 5 months.
jjr. and Mrs. Hawes and family cf!
13 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o clock
.
r.
from residence. Main street.
| Union were callers Sunday at the C.

NATE SAUNDERS

We felt the pulse of
fashion and find

BRIMS

you’re a very

Tops

are

in

Tltw SPRING BONNETS

sick man

$1.50 to $5.00

CANDLEWICK
SPREADS

♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦

$1.89

GREGORY’S

WEAR EVER ALUMINUM
ON SALE SATURDAY
H. H. CRIE & CO.

licenses, was read with much interest
Bird Branch cf the International
throughout the county. Needless to
state that it was the non-landholder Sunshine Society will have a rum
to whom he referred in the closing mage sale at Burpee's Furniture
paragraph, and not the iron-land store at 10 o'clock Monday.—adv.
ROKBS—At Appleton, March 3. Andrew W, Mank heme.
J. Rokes. (lied 61 yearn. 7 months. 19
.
„
holder. as given by the types.
days Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock1 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs Of
Caution to pedestrians; Walk on
from residence. Interment in Mll er East Waldoboro visited recently at the
cemetery.
'
|
Word was received of the death Feb. the left side of the road I
WINCHENBAUGH—At Bedford. Mass . home Of F. O. Jameson.
22 of Mrs. Lavinia (Greeley) Payson,
Feb 28. Femlval O Winchenbaugh I__________ ■________ ____________ ,_____I
formerly of South Waldoboro, aged 44
widpw of Oeorge Payson, formerly of
years. 9 months.
this city, which took place in Water-1
ville hospital where she had bee.i
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Byron Is Rider
confined for four weeks due to a
who passed away March 5, 1935.
broken hip. Mrs. Payson would have
Just beyond life's curtain
If we could understand
attained her 93d birthday cn Friday,
We'd find our loved one waiting
of this week. She had made her hcir.dj
AND
In that far better land.
And God, In his great goodness
for several years with her son, Waltcr,|
Will lift thc veil some day.
And let us Join our dear one
at 20 High street. Waterville. She is I
Who now Is Just away
also survived by a son Frank, and a
Established 1840
Wife. Son and Daughter
stepson Oeerge. Funeral services
Licensed Embalmers and
Service conducted in thc Rus
were held in Waterville last Tuesday.
Attendants
CARD OF THANKS
sell Funeral Home is not dis
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
We wish to extend sincere thanks to
Emily
W.
Stevens,
Arthur
Andrews
turbed by the noise of city
frlenda
and
relatives
who
so
kindly
re

The Auxiliary to the Veterans of
membered us In recent post card
Foreign Wars will have a public sup-1
traffic.
Yet, the Home is cen
showers.
Day or Night Telephone
Mrs H W Whltehlll and Norman O
per Saturday at K. P. hall. 5 to 7. [
trally
located.
Its use ts avail
Whttehlll.
450
28-29
Thomaston
able
to
all.
and
is one factor of
Representatives in all large cities
in
the
United
States
and
Canada
AN
APPRECIATION
the many that make for quiet,
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
We wish to express our sincere ap
The Republicans of Rockland iW|
dignified and complete service
preciation
and
thanks
to
our
neighbors
1
AMBULANCE
hereby notified to meet In caucus as
and townspeople, and to the many
sembled at
at the Russell Funeral Home.
Service
is
instantly
available.
friends
from
the
County.
State
and
KNOX COUNTY COURT HOUSE

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

4^8

FUNERAL PARLORS

at 7:30 o'clock P. M
TUESDAY MARCH 10. 1936
for the purpose of selecting delegates
and alternates to the approaching state
Convention and transacting such other
business as may properly come before
said Caucus.
FRANCES n ORNE. Ch
BASIL 11 STINSON. Sec.*
Rockland. Feb 27, 1936.

28-30

Experienced

attendants on

duty.

Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.

20-tf

Nation for the valuable gifts and
I kindly remembrances showered upon ua
; at our Golden Wedding March 2. The
friendship love and affection shown us
brought tears of Joy to our eyes, and
It Is our desire that we may be
able to sometime, some how some way
repay you fur the many arts uf kind
ness.
Mr and Mrs Fred E Burkett

Union

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND
Stf

AT OUR MARCH SALE
VISIT OUR STORE-SEE THE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS YOU CAN MAKE-SEEING IS

BELIEVING
CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

TEL. 980

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 5, 1936
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A CLEVER SATIRE

ROCKPORT

WARREN

FRIENDSHIP

Mrs. Allison Wotton was hostess
Principal Sydney P Sncw of the
_
. r
t
j High School has announced these last Thursday night to Mrs. Susie
crat. Gets After 1 ownsend
on the Honor Roll Philbrook of Warren. Mrs Roland
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Plan's Opponents
I for the second quarter—Seniors. Thompson
' Earle Dean, 90: Warren Wall. 89; Thompson of this town. A happily
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Holbrook. 94 75; congenial evening was passed, re
i Juniors—Roberta
The "Braintrusters" tell us lf tnis ! Irja Hill 94 25: True Spear. Jr., freshments being served by Mrs
Townsend Old Age Pension Plan Is 93 75; Barbara Noyes. 87.5: Carl Wotton.
enacted into law. our taxes will so in ! Eaton. 87; fopnomcres — Arlene
Mrs. Roger Fish and three children
crease that our towns and cities Will | Tominski 85 75.. freshmen - Ethel of Hope are guests of Mrs Fish's
all be ruined. Of course they will
8375; sl,,ney Andrews. 93; mother. Mrs. James Murphy.
be ruined. All these old folks *'W
87 50: Alma Annis.
Mrs Blanche Wallace who has
want to pay up their back taxes, buv 8?. p.iu;lne Tatham a<J 50
been seriously 111. is much unproved
or build new homes to pay taxes on.
A nrtghborbood Uap Year
Mrs. E. A Bums has returned
Don’t Entrust Your
and repair and improve the property 1
was tendered Mrs. Edgar Bthndell home following a visit with relatives
they now own so that It will be worth
Own or Your Family’s
Saturday night at her home on Cam and friends in Thomaston.
more money and so its tax valuation
Carlton Winchenbach of South
den rcad. Those present were: Mr
Well - Being to Unknown
will be increased. No town could and Mrs. Charles Ingraham. Mr and Wakioboro visited' recently at the
Preparations
stand that, now could it. Mr Editor?
Mrs. Charles Carver. Mr and Mrs. home of his sister. Mrs. Elden Cook
The way to get a town out of the red | Mervin Foster. Fitd Wallace. Mrs. I Mrs. Chamberlain Simmons who
EFORE you take any nrepa
parais to build baseball parks, play - j
tion you don't know ail alio
iImiuI,
Ellen Daucett. Mrs Mvta Giles Mrs. has been confined to the house the
grounds, swimming pools, count cat Nancy J Tribou. Mrs. Annie Ingra past two weeks with a severe cold, is
for thc relief of headaches; or the
pains ol ilH'iiinalisni, neuritis or erpillars and start a class in tap
ham Deane and Mr and Mrs Bohn- slowly improving
neuralgia, ask your dodor wliat he
dancing Do that and. there you are. dell. Refreshments wer- served
Mr. and Mrs. William Wotton, Jr.,
thinks about il — in conipansoii
everybody happy and the goose hangs
are receiving congratulations on the
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth wh: has
high.
.
birth of a daughter. Mrs. Wotton
We say this because, before thc
been visiting Mr end Mrs Maynard
The "Brainbusters" tell us the
and child are being cared for at the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most
Thomas for a few days went Friday
so-called “pain" remedies were ad
Townsend Plan would so Increase the
Thompson maternity home, with
to Vinalhaven where she will make
vised against by physicians as being
cost of goods and services that our
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson as nurse, their
bad for the stomach; or. often, for
her future heme, having recently
merchants
would
all
be
put
out
ot
conditions satisfactory'.
the heart. And the discovery of
be ugh t a house there
Bayer Aspirin largely changed
business. They would be. of course.
Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
medical practice.
All these old folks would pay up their ' Miss Alma Annis entertained a of West
___ Waldoboro
_____
were Friendship
back bills and buy large quantities of group of friends Saturday afternoon vjsjtors reCently.
Countless thousands of people
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
new goods, and a merchant who has nnd evening at her camo at Simonton
Mr and Mrs. Granville Brow, ac
in and out without ill effect, have
carried these old folks three or four ■ In honcr of the birthday anniversary companied by Mrs. iNancy Rogers
proved that the medical findings
years on credit rather than see them of Miss Lois Burns. Skiing
th and daughter Mary, and Mrs
about its safety were correct.
starve
to
death,
could
never
stand
favorite
past
time.
Hot
dogs
were
Wardell MacFarland motored SunRemember this: Genuine Bayer
that The shock of seeing an old roasted and an enjoyable tune passed, day to% Damariscotta where they were
Aspirin is rated among Ihe fattest
methods gel discorend for thc relief
man with $200 cash in his hand come Miss Baibara Richardson presented guests of Mrs Jonah D Morse.
of hcadaclics and all common pains
into his store, would put any mer-j Miss Bums with an attractive birtA night school is to be conducted
. . . an<l safe for the average person
chant out of business, not to mention day cake These present were Dac- here under tthe supervision of
to lake regularly.
the shock of getting in some of his |
Bums Walter Annis. Orr
You can get real Bayer Aspirin at
Donald Knapp, a former Junior High
ong drug store — simply by never
back bills. The way to get a mer J Burns. Jr. Barbara Richardson Ar principal. Mr. Knapp who has had
asking for it by the name “aspirin"
chant out of the red ls to curtail pro- thur Turner Everett Morong and thv much expprlcnce
Uachlng u wil
alone, bul always saving BAYER
ductlon
till
prices
go
sky-rocketing
|
K
u€5t
of
honor
qualified
for
this
work Several
ASPIRIN when vou buy.
qualified for
so nign
high mu
that nouoay
nobody can
Miss Eleanor McC.bb of Camden townspeople
.
.
so
can buy
ouj his
have
enrolled
for
BaVer -A. S DI THT
goods Then, you must regiment him. J was guest Tuesday of Mrs. Frank courses.
make him give a strict account of{ Salisbury
Swanson Burns of Portland was a
every can of beans and bar of soap
Miss Ada Corthell of Hackensack, recent visitor in town.
r?--)
he sold last month, and report to the N J., is at the family home on B.cch
Mrs Albert Cushman has made
Federal government just how much street, called by the serious illness of good recovery from her recent Ill
profit he made on them This will her mother Mrs Jeannette Corthell. ness.
keep him so busy doing bookkeeping
Mrs Marion Clarke and son who
Mrs Everett Flood and children
that he won't have time to wait on
been vitlting
parents Mr have returned to Augusta after be
a customer if he happens to have one, and Mrs A R Marsh in Rcckland. ing guests of Dr and Mrs Flood ar.d
so everything will be o. k.
are again occupying their apartment Mr. and Mrs Howard Beal
The "Brainstormers" tell us the a{
w Spear residence Camden
The Ladies Aid served dinner
Townsend Plan would not make any road
Monday to a gathering numbering
more Jobs or start any idle factories.
Njuumscsum Club and hus more than 100. Gertrude Oliver was
Medical authorities agree that your
It wouldn't, of course. These old bands met Monday night at the home chairman, assisted by Helen Sim
kidneys contain 15 MILES of tiny
| folks with money to spend will want
tubes or filters which help to purify
of Mr and Mrs A. V McIntyre in mons. Josephine Burns and Lillian
the blood and keep you healthy.
to buy clothing, and furniture and Warren. High score in bridge went Burns; kitchen aides. Mrs. Murphy.
lf you have trouble with too fre
' automobiles and radios and what
quent bladder passages with scanty
to Mr. and Mrs Douglas Bisbee with Edna Simmons. Geoqgianna Win
amount causing burning and discom ' have you. but we won't have to start
Mrs.
Clyde Spear and Miss Mildred chenpaw; coffee. Carrie MacFarland
fort. the 15 MILES of kidney tubes
' any factories. All we have to do is RtnrvOn receiving low
pies. Ella Cook. Mrs Guy Bessey.
may need flushing out. This danger
signal may be the beginning of nag ' plough under a lot of cotton, corn,
Tne G W Bridge Club met Tues tables. Mrs Lewis. Mrs. Geneva
ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep
wheat and tobacco, and if a farmer
and energy, getting up nights, swell
day afternoon with Mrs Annie Gar Thompson. Genie Simmons; solicit
ing. puffiness under the eyes and I raises more than five bushels of poing Josie Burns. Carrie MacFarMRdJ
dizziness.
I tatoes. shoot him at sunrise. Kill ner.
Florence Bums. Genie Simmons. LU- i
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints a
Mr. and Mrs Ora mon Jcnes Bcch
day and so get rid of more than 3 | most of the caftle. sheep, hogs and
lian Burns; waitresses. Ida Wotton,,
pounds of waste, poisonous matter
poultry, and, who wants to start a street are receiving congratulations Lena Seavey, Dorothy Burns, Lillian
may develop, causing serious trouble.
on the birth Feb 26 of a daughter
Don't wait Ask your druggist for j faetdry anyway? We can Just open
Burns. Eda Lawry. Florence Bums,;
DOAN'S Pil.t.S. which have been ! our warehouse doors to free trade Caro'. Anne.
Bertha Jameson. Marjorie Winchen- ;
used successfully by millions of peo
ple for over 40 years. They give happy i with a few favored nations, and
paw. Mrs. Lewis. Geneva Thomp- !
re!i<f and will help to flush out the
UNION
Europe. Asia. Africa. Australia. Can
son; tickets. Adelia Jameson. Miss
15 MILES of kidney tubes. Get
ada. South America and the F.Ji
DOAN’S pn.1^5 at vour dnirrla*
Eva Mooers was to serve on this din- 1
Elias H. Burkett
j Islands will ship us in anything we
ner but owing to illness was unable
Elias Burkett, who died Feb. 7 at
Citizens Insurance Company
want and a lot of things we don't
to be present. The committee is 1
\ want. Our idle workers can live on his home here foUowing a few days' gratified with the financial result*,
of New Jersey
illness,
was
born
in
this
town
July
the dole, and the old folks can hang
and to those whose co-operation and
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1«S
i onto life, liberty and the pursuit oi 24. 1848 son of Nathaniel and Polly loyal support made the success pos- ;
Real Estate......................... $
0
Mortgage Loans...................
0
j happiness with the Security Act in (HiU) Burkett. His boyhood days sible. appreciation is extended.
Collateral Loans...................
0
Stocks and Bonds
....
2.073,65.3.00
one hand and Pauper's Oath in the were spent on a farm, which he later
Mrs. Randall J. Condon summer |
Cash in Office and Bank . .
615,907.47
Agents' Balance®.....................
367.4RO.47
other. There you have It. everybody took over. He also engaged in buying resident of this community was guest;
Bills Receivable...................
2.264 IH
and delivering lime casks to Rock
< living the more abundant life.
Interest and Renta
....
18.974.56
at a dinner recently given ln the
All otlier Assets........................
0______
But; Hold everything. That 2'1 land. maintaining two four-horse honor at Hotel Sinton, by the
Gross Assets................... $3,076,279.70
transaction tax is going to be applied teams. Later he was a grain dealer sponsors of the Civic and Vocational j
Deduct items not admitted
90 088.87
Admitted.......................... |2,986,190.83
to Every monetary transaction, and at the Union station for many years League of Cincinnati. Fifty guesta'
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, I93S
that includes stock gambling as prac This business he was forced to sell were present.
Many beautiful
Nrt Unpaid Lown ....
164.041.07
ticed in Wall Street. Could that fact out a few years ago because of lame tributes were expressed to Mr. Con- ;
Unearned Premium,. . . .
346,744.65
All other Liabilities ....
73.SO2.23
ness
and
111
health.
Although
unable
I have any Influence with our Con
Cash Capital............................
1.000.000 00
walk the past few years without don and his excellent work and fine
Surplus over all Liabilities .
1.501,602.SS
gressmen? Of course not. Don't be to
crutches, his mind was clear, and his
^ring the seventeen years
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,9X6,190.83
I silly.
of hLs of service as superintendent of the
keen
to
the
time
interest
Now. Mr. Editor, I'm really in favor
Cincinnati schools A fine musical
TRtNS CONTINENTAL INS. CO.
New York, N. Y.
j of the Townsend Plan, but. don't tell death.
Mr Burkett was a lifelong resident^™ *“ Presented during the
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
on me, will you? You see. I'm a
of this community and one of its
8
Stack's and Bonds .............. 83.407.219 80
Cush In Office and Bank
311.774 90 Democrat, and if I don't uphold the
most
influential
citizens.
He
was
~~
Agents' Balances ..............
213.250 42 principles of true democracy, I may
Bills Receivable .....................
688 15
elected
representative
to
Legislature
TREMONT
Interest and Rents ............
17.243 83 lose my job.
in 1907. and 1911. Deceased was a
~----P 8.' I lost It three years ago.
Oross Assets ...................... 83 956 177 10
life member of the Union Lodge. . On
'first Friday in Lent a servDeduct Items not admitted .. 259.682 00
P. P. S There are 31 Townsend I O.O F.. and of Seven Tree Orange/ ice’-as held ln lh*
hcu-e
Admitted ____ __________ 13 696.495 10 Clubs in Maine, with more forming and had served as president of the
Cotta«e felIowihiP meetings will be
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
every week, and I hear there are clubs Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co. conducted durin« ^nt * the .seven
Net Unpaid Losses .............. 846 915 70 ■
Unearned Premiums ............ 478.555 61 in some of the other States, too.
He wa-s holder of the Boston Post, «>mmuiSties of the larger pariah,
All other Liabilities .............. 40.400 00
P. P P. 8. Old Doc Townsend says cane for several years.
Cash Capital
........................ 81.000.000 00
'
flrtt me*Un« for
^mont
Surplus over ail Liabilities .... 2.130,623 79 . if he can't get his Old Age Revolving
Dr. John Smith Lowe, pastor of the group
** PrldaV at the
<*
Total Liabilities and Surplus83,696 495 10 Pension Bill, he will take a revolving Rockland Universalist Church, offlei- Mrs £:dney Wallace
25-Th-31 Congress, instead.
Miss Madeline Latty of Castine
ated at the funeral services at his
Townsend ingly yours,
spent
thc weekend with her cousin
home, supplemented by the I.OO.F.
Arvilla B. Davis..
Mildred Walls and Nellie Walls.
service.
KENDALL & WHITNEY
Mrs. Emily Howe and Miss Harriet
Mr. Burkett is survived by a wife.
PORTLAND. MAINE
SUNSET
Inez (Fish) Burkett, of Union, for Wilhams recently entertained the
merly of Hope; two daughters. Mrs. Ladies' Aid at their home. This week
Mrs. Ncrman Wood and two chil George Bachelder of Rockland, and Mrs. Cora Kelley will be hostess
Town meeting was held Monday In
dren spent a couple of days recently Mrs. Frank Gorden of Union; three
the
K. P hall at West Tremont with
with Mrs. Wilbert Gove of Eagle.
grandchildren, and several great
these
officers elected: Selectmen,
I Walter Scott Jr. is confined to the grandchildren.
Clarence Stanley. Clifton Rich PhlUp
house with measles.
Moore; treasurer. Leta Lopans; clerk,
A kitchen shower given for Hr. and
MATINICUS
Eugene Stanley; tax collector. O. A.
Mrs. Elmer Eaton recently was at
Tolman; road commissioner. Edwin
Town Meeting Results
tended by 33 friends. Many useful
Citizens, assembling in quiet town Ingalls.
articles were received by Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Flora Latty recently came
meeting
Monday, elected as modera
Eaton.
frem
Boston where she has employ
Elmer Eaten is able to be about tor. H. R Young, their choices ln ment for the winter, called by the Ill
other
officers
being:
Clerk.
R.
E.
again jafter beinzj confined to the
ness of her son Drexel Latty who is
house for three weeks as result of Philbrook; assessor. Hilda Ames; in the CCC camp at Ellsworth. Mrs.
treasurer. C. A. E. Long; tax collector
burns and cuts.
C. A. E. Long; school committee, i Latty returned Wednesday to Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Kelley enter
Caution to pedestrians; Walk on Emery Philbrook; truant officer. •
tained Saturday night at a card
Mrs.
Carl
Young;
constable,
Clyde
the left side of the road!
party, their guests being Mr and Mrs.
Young.
.
Appropriations are here listed: E. B Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Hany
DOES BLADDER
Newman. Mrs Lizzie Norwood Mr. at’jl
Support of schools, $650; text books.
WEAKNESS $75; repairs on schoolhouse. $100; 1 Mrs. John Latty. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Kittredge. Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Walks,
WAKE YOU UP
plantation charges. $200; tuition of
In four days your druggist will re
Mrs. Flora Latty. Mrs. Reta Wallace,
turn your 25c lf not pleased. Drive out students. $200; superintendent of
I Mr. and Mrs. Ned Kelley, Mr. and
the excess acids and waste which cause school, $100.
| the irritation resulting ln sleepless
Mrs. Ralph Benson. Mr and Mrs.
nights, frequent desire, scanty flow.
Name ....
I burning or backache. Use buchu leaves.
' Clarence Smith., Mr.: and Mrs.
Juniper oil. etc., made Into little green
Street
Charles Harding. Mass Lida Murphy,
tablets called Bukets. They work on
or K. F. D.
the bladder similar to caster oil on the
Mrs. Helen Murphy. Mrs. Lurline
bowels. Get your regular sleep. It's
State
Walls. Rodney Murphy and Mrs.
| nature's greatest restorative. Corner
Town

Vinalhaven Woman, Demo-

FLAME
IN THE

FOREST

From Your Doctor
if the “Pain" Remedy
You Take Is Safe.

B

FLUSH OUT
IS MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

READ THE ADS

I Drug Store. Chas.

Id. a. Moor* Co,

W.

Sheldon Druggist.
j____

___

John Murphy.

,

By
HAROLD

TITUS
lllwtrationa

by
IRWIN
MYERS
Copyright by Harold Tliua.
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CHAPTER XI

OW Nat

Bridger, the sheriff,

though a mau large in stature,
N
was smalt in heart and soul.

He was alone in his office when
West entered the corridor. Tod
glanced around at the barred door
to the bullpen straight aheud with
-a man standing against It, holding
one bandaged hand In the other gin
gerly.
"Hullo, Dick!” West said to the
prisoner. “Heard you drank too
much of your own hooch! What
ails the hand’”
"Blood poison',” the man growled.
"Most drives me crazy ’ Doc Adams
»a.vs It’s better, but It don't seem
so to me.”
The voices had attracted the
sheriff who came to the doorway.
"Oh, hul-lo, Tod!" he cried.
"Good lord, what happened to
you!" he demanded as West fol
lowed him In to where the light
was better. "Why. Tod. you're all
swoll up!”
He was. In truth, badly swollen.
His face was lop-sided and even
the left eye slightly puffed.
"Dam' hornets got me yeste'day.”
he said. “Was flshln' up big Bea
ver and kicked 'em out of a stump.

f
from | j

Richard Bucklin, home
Bridgeton Academy last week, recuperating from Influenza, returned
Sunday
to Bridgeton motoring
through with hts parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bucklin. They were ac
companied as far as Auburn by Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Libby, who spent
the day with Miss Blanche Wash
burn and Fred Folsom.
Funeral services for Leroy Dolham
who died in Palermo, were held
Saturday at the Baptist Church. Rev
Howard A. Welch officiating. The
bearers were William Belasco of
Thomaston. Oeorge Stevens. Earl
Moore and Lawrence Dolham of this
town.
Burial was In iRivervlew
cemetery.
Mrs. Ralph Norwood and daugh
ter Sally have returned home from
Rockland.
Callers Monday at the home of
George Teague were Mrs, Louis
Blackington and daughter Miss
Gertrude Blackington of Rockland.
A feature following the stated
meeting of Ivy Chapter O£JS. Fri
day night wlll be a snipping party.
The refreshment committee will be:
W. H Robinson. Elmer Jameson Sr..
Fred Jameson, and George W Walk
er; members of the entertainment
committee, Alvah Simmons, and
Elbert Starrett.
Knox Pomona Grange will meet
Saturday at South Hope.
Rev. H. I. Holt will address the
meeting of the Congregational
Brotherhood Thursday night followltng the supper at 6:15. his subject,
"The Background of the Recent
Revolution tn Japan.”
The sermon topic for Sunday morn
ing worship at the Congregational
j Church will be. "Assurance for the
' Doubting Heart.” Special music for
j this service has been arranged and
wlll Include a solo number. "God’s
Boundless Love” < Knapp i by Mrs.
Sidney Wyllie; and an anthevn by
the choir. Rev. H I Holt will speak
on. "Men of Faith ln an Age of De
pression." at the service at 7.
Rehearsals have begun for an
Easter Cantata “Song of Triumph”
(Norman i to be given by the Con
gregational choir, assisted by mem
bers of the Baptist Choir, at the 4
I o'clock vesper service Easter Sunday.
Other pre-Easter plans include
special music for which the Con
gregational choir is rehearsing for
each vesper service, beginning. March
22, and continuing to Easter.
The sermon topic Sunday morning
at the Baptist Church will be
"Gaius'. An anthem will be sung 1
by the choir Church school will be
at noon, and Christian Endeavor will
| convene at 6 Rev Howard A. Welch
will have as the subject for the 7
o'clock service. "A Little Cake First"
For the evening service a quartet
number has been arranged, the singers. Roger Teague. Chester Wyllie,
Howard Welch Jr . and Rev. Howard
Welch.
Arnold Castner has employment
in the wet finishing room of Oeorges
j River Mills.
Vernon Packard, graduate of War-

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Hairy Richman and Rochelle Hudson in "The Music Goes ’Round.”—adv.

The couple with the faraway lcox are Walter Connolly; Ed Farley and
ln their eyes are Harrv Richman and
Riley, the round and round
„ u
,
. . , .
boys; Michael Bartlett; Douglass
Rochelle Hudson, principals In The
. ,,
,
.
Dumbnlle; and Lionel Standei
Musi: Ooes Round
Among those yjetor Schertzlnger handled the
present in the musical extravaganza direction. —Adv.

sioners were selectmen; treasurer,
WALDOBORO
Harlan Spear; school committee.
Beverly Keating: tax collecjor.: At the meeting Wednesday night
Katherine Starrett. compensation ( of the Lions at Stahl's Tavern 19
one-half cent; fish agent. Corydon members were at table. Earle Spear
Adams; .sealer of weights and meas- Ht«h 3rh001 Principal and Lawrence
utes, Jasper Spear; constables, ‘Weston' mt'mber of th' n€U' bulld’
Eugene Tolman. Alfred Wyllie, Sisko i,,g
«ave Interesting talks
on
the
arrangement,
construction
Lehto. Louis Black; Harold OverThey sure are good at their Job!"
and expense of the recently finished
lock.
"I'll say so! But whst brings
The school voted to raise $2001 for building.
you here?" he asked. "Anything 1
The next meetins of the Com
a bi-centen.iial celebration and ap
can do for you. Tod?”
"Well, not for me, mebby,” Tod j
pointed Etta Starrett chairman of a munity Oat den Club will be next
said, "but I beard somethin' the
citizens committee to head the pro Thursday i.ight at the home of Mr.
other night that I kind of figure
ject They took up articles. 18. 20, and Mrs. A. L. Shorey. Mr. Shorey
yon ought tu know."
23 24. 27. 30. 3j, 22. and 8. Tins is in charge of the program and no
“Yeah?”
information will be given out regard
made a fine lesson in civics.
"Yes.” You know Bluejay, don’t
ing it in advance except for the
you? Thought so. Kind of scum.
statement
that It will be different
Frank ta He’s worked for me off
SOUTH WALDOBORO from any program presented to the
and on 'nd I don't trust him much,
club. As considerable Interest has
for there's things about him . . . I
Kendall O: tf cf Cushing passed a
For instance, he's always snoopin', i
been aroused a good attendance ls
few days recently with his grand
always sees things.
assured. The last meeting of the
father. Levi Burns at the Cove, and
"He's been ramped out north of j
club was with Mrs. Bessie Kuhn—
ns pickin' berries and comes In
also visited Lowell Wallace.
an Interesting and pleasant session.
most every night. Well, night be
Alfred Standish, and son Alfred of
With tlie time so close at hand for
Anpleton w,
f homr
fore last he came to me to get a
the
compiling ot seed lists and get
little he had cornin', and I got vis
Thursday fcr a shert time
ting seeds started Indoors, these sub
iting and he told me something
kind of suspicious.
jects were discussed at length and
Ftmlval G. WinehenbaHgh
"He says he'd been lookin’ for
plans mad? for th* seedling sale
berries north of Townline lake
Word was received htre Saturday which the club conducts each Spring.
Thursday and long about sundown
of the death of Fernival G Wlnchrn- , The opening ball sponsored by the
swnng |>ast that Downer cabin on
baugh. 44, of Bcd:o;d. Mars , son tf Woman's Club and given in the
his way hack to camp. He says
Ma,v and the *** Oeorge n Wttr- auditorium of the new High School
he heard something that sounded
like poundin' Inside."
chenl>au8h cf this place
building was a charming and suc
A little draft through the open
Mr Winchenbaugh is survived by cessful affair. Mrs. Ida C. Stahl was
transom above fluttered liis gray
his wife; two soils Paul and Vincent; chairman, assisted by members of
ing hair and the lone prisoner In
one daughter. Phyllis: his mother the Ways and Means Committee and
tlie bull-pen leaned closer against
who resided with him; one sister, other clubwomen. The auditorium
the bars, straining to listen.
Mrs. LaForest Mank of Ea Waldo- , was decorated for the occasion, a
“He peeked through the window (
boro: two bre hers. Perley of thi* large snow man conspicuous ln a
and. Nat, he says he saw young
Iloit Stuart on his knees in a cor
community and C. Lyndon cf Bed-j group of trees. Later in the evening
ner takin* money out of a tin box
a snow-ball dance was among the
ren High, and of a civil engineering ford. Mass.
he's got buried under the floor!”
many attractive features The first
He watched the look of amaze course at the U. of M, started Mon- i
ol three prize waltzes was won by
ment spread swiftly over the sher day on a four months special course
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. Dodge of {Boothbay and Miss
iff's face.
at the Massachusetts Institute of
"Stuart?” he asked In surprise. | Technology, at the completion of i Mrs Emily Keene of Keene Nev'<{Whitehouse of Wiscasset; the Elimi
"Stuart, takin' money out of a tin
which he will be employed in this | *las been visiting her sister Mrst nation Waltz found Mr. and Mrs.
box. buried under the floor? . . .
, . David Highes as winners and the
Lilia Standish.
State as sanitary engineer.
My God, Tod! . . . Why . . . 'Nd
waltz for the cottple married the
Mr
and
Mrs
Dewey
Winchenbach.
The citizens committee appointed
he was In that cabin the night
at town meeting Monday to have Mrs. Aarcn Nash, Mrs Alfred Waltz longest was won by Mr and Mrs A.
Cash was shot!”
"Of course, Nat, you’re not dumb!
charge of the Bicentennial has these and Misses Ida and Eleanor Win P. Jackson. A pleasing program
"Ezra was so damned sure that members: Chester Wyllie, Gecrge W chenbach were Rockland visltois under the direction of Mrs. Nettie
that ankle had been sprained the Walker.
Nicholson Was interspersed among
Sidney
VlnaJ.
Willis! Saturday
night Cash was killed and that the Vinal. Frank Rowe Edwin Gammon.
Mrs Alton Simmons is visiting ncr the dance numbers. Those taking
kid couldn't've gotten out . . . Oh,,
parents Mr and Mrs Arthur Hatch part were Norma Ramsdell. of Rock
welt! The best of us'II make mis A P Gray and W. H Robinson
land, Lorraine and Elaine Hall and
of Waldoboro.
takes.”
>
Carolyn
Denny of Damariscotta;
Miss
Ida
Winchengach
is
attend

Bridger's face was gray with ex
Triple Birthdays Observed
citement.
“Nobody else knows
Saturday marked the birth date of ing Gates Business College in Au Kenneth Boardman. Jefferson: Mrs.
this?"
i three local men, Clifford Overlock. gusta.
Nicholson, Marjorie Colwell and
"Not a soul, far’s I know. I told
John Newburn. Refreshments were
School
closed
Friday
for
Uie
spring
and Harry Swift of East Warren,
Bluejay to keep his mouth shut."
served in a daintily decorated booth.
vacation.
both
erf
whom
were
52.
and
A.
Bridger began to pace the floor
Music
was furnished by pddle
Mr
and
Mrs
Frank
David
attend!
d
Sheldon. 68. Friends to the number
In agitation.
"It won’t do to go alone. Takin’ of 30 gathered Saturday night at the town meeting Monday in Friendship. Whalen's Orchestra of Rockland.
The Wesley Society met with Mrs, Nearly 300 were in attendance.
a man as a murder suspect ain't a home of Clifford Overlock to tender
simple matter. As a matter of him a surprise birthday party. Cards Fannie Waltz last Thursday after
duty. I'd ought to hare my deputy
and monopoly were enjoyed, and noon. 12 members and guests being
with me.”
music
rounded out an eventng of present. Refreshments were served.
"Yes, aDd then some, maybe."
fun, wtth Mrs Overlock at the piano The next meeting wUl be Thursday
“Would you go along. Tod?"
“Anything I can do I'd feel It my Fred Overlock, of Augusta, drums; at the church with an all day session.
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
Harlow Genthner was a visitor
duty to do." He rose. ‘Tell yon and Harold Overlock. alto horn;
what: I've got to drag along home. while the others sang. Sandwiches, Monday night in Rockland.
TUESDAY. MARCH 3
I might hear somethin' there. I'll
birthday cake and cocoa were served.
“DANGEROUS”
be waitin' when yon and Butch
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
show np."
VINALHAVEN
FRANCHOT TONE
and BETTE DAVIS
“And that’ll be as quick as I can Clifford Overlock and sons. Harold,
Union Church Circle will serve sup
get hold of him. I'll try tt by tele Fred and Teddy; Mr. and Mrs. Aus
THURSDAY, MARCH 5
tin Snow. Charles Ring. Mr and Mrs. per in the vestry tonight at 5.30.
phone. . . ,”
i
Ladies of the G.AR. will assembla,
So It was that when Ezra Adams, Clifford Spear. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
“TIMOTHY’S QUEST”
rusty black bag in his hand, mount Spear, Mrs. Marllia Copeland. Mr. Friday night, supper to be served atf
ELEANORE WIIITNEY
ed the jail steps to make a call and Mrs. Leland Peabody, Mr. and 5.30.
and DICKIE MOORE
on his patient there, he heard the
L. B. Dyer ls entertaining the Six
Mrs. Ralph Crockett and three
story the prisoner bad heard.
|
SATURDAY. MARCH 7
children. Mr. and Mrs. E B. Clark. Little Tailors at his home tonight.
•
••••• •
Mrs. Lora Hardison was hostess
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Pease.
Mrs.
Kerry Young, dog at his heels,
“SYLVIA SCARLET”
croased the trestle toward West's Hazel Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Monday night to the Four A's.
KATHERINE HEPBURN
De Valois Commandery. K. T
Landing.
Starrett and son. Fred Watts and
and CARY GRANT
|
A car stood before Tod Weal's Miss Katheryn Peabody. Charles meets Friday night.
house. A group lounged before the Ring, whose birthday anniversary
The regular meeting and rehearsal
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
store.
News and Comedy Each Show
occurred the following day, was also of work was held Monday night by
Tod Weat, within, had hla hack
Marguerite Chapter, O.E S.
t | Special! $10 given away each Sat
to the sheriff and hla deputy. They honored and received a birthday
At Union Church parsonage Friday
urday Night in three prizea of
cake,
as
gift.
liad not seen Young's passing but
• • • •
$5. S3 and $2. Be on hand!
night Mrs. N. F. Atwood entertained
West had and for a moment the
27-28
Students Hold “Town Meeting"
her Sunday school class, the T F s.
man felt panic come again Into pos
Higli School closed Friday, for two at supper and games, featuring the
session of Ills faculties.
weeks. Mock town meeting was held birthday anniversary of Miss Virginia VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB'T CO.
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven,
(TO BE CONTINUED)
in the afternoon, with Howard A. White, who was the recipient of a
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan'i
Island and Frenchboro
Welch, Jr., as moderator. Other of large decorated birthday cake ' and
Effective Oct. I, 193S
Winter Service 1935-1938
Burns.Blisters, ficers Included: Clerk. Avard Robin several nice gifts.
Dally Except Sunday
Scratches, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Macintosh (Subject to Change Without Notice)
son; board of selectmen, Albert HUI,
Merrill Clark. Winona Robinson; as went Monday to Wollaston. Mass.
Read Down
Read Op
A musical program will be pre A M
sessors. Harold Overlock. Katherine
530 Lv. Swan's Island.
Ar 600
Starrett, Harlan Spear; town agent, sented at Union Church tonight urr- 6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4 40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar 3 30
first selectman. Albert HUI; over der the auspices of the church choir 8 15 Lv. Vlnalhaven,
Ar. 245
9
30
Ar.
Rockland,
Lv
130
seers of the poor and road conunls- and the Vinalhaven Band.
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With Extension agents
and Chesterfields are usually there

AND THE

nn nn

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Agriculture
I have been a great help for cannlbel- I Hardy;
Tenants’ Harbor. Miss
Katherine Crockett; Rockland, Mrs.
At the recent poultry show in New ism.
Frances iFarrand; and Friendship.
York conducted by the Northeastern
Orchard men who are planning lo Mrs. Susie Wotton. Mrs. Eunice
Poultry Produoers Council, Maine
had an exceptionally fine exhibit. graft their apple trees this year Morse. Mrs. Mattle Gardner. Mi’s.
Two Knox-Lincoln county poultry- should get their scions cut this Alice Wyllie and Mrs. Alice Fitzmen won honors in the da}’-old chick month and put on ice. Crafting • gerald are (planning to serve lunch
show. Out of 2,000 entries, Foster thfn can **
ln May wh*n the , to those attending the training class.
Jameson, Waldoboro, placed fourth weather is warmer,
• • • •
March 13, Mrs. Ladd will be at
in Barred Rocks, and George Cole
| A county orchard meeting will be BrlsW)i at the church vestry for an
man, Jr., fourth with Rhode Island
held next Tuesday at Uie Grange •Bagler Housework’ |meeting Here
Reds.
. hall. Hope corner. A K. Gardner, Mrs Anaie winslow and Mrs. Mary j
j crops specialist, will be present.
i Brooker are the housekeepers.
Winslow Robinson of St. Oeorge
has an ideal poultry house. It lias
Thursday, R F. Talbot, dairy
A “Let's Fix It" training class is to
been dry and warm all winter. He specialist, will be with the county
^eid at East Union Grange hall
has a flue ventilator, closed front a?cnl for a meeting at the I.O.OF ,Iarch H by Mrs
Ladd. These
house and cement floors. He ls very,
union. at 1;30. Thursday night hom(> ^nagement project leaders'
well satisfied with the ventilator Mr Talbot will meet the boys’ 4-H ' wU1
present: Appleton. Mrs. Hazle
which he built. He also has about, CTub at Cecil Annis,’ Simonton. Fri-. Perry. Burkettvllle, Mrs. Abbie
300 cross bred pullets that are now
March 13,
all-day dairy.
East union. Mrs. Lucretia
nearly ready to lay.
, meeting will toe held at the Com- | pyshaw; Union. Mrs. Marion Calder• • * *
munity hall. North Nobleboro. There W0CKj yirs Jennie Payson and her
Harry Wolcott of Camden has Wui he milk testing by County Agent t.ommlttee are planning to serve a
made a great improvement In his Wentworth, and talks by Mr. Talbot gqUare Meal for Health at noon,
poultry housing equipment by build-'
!
. . . .
ing a 40-foot section between his
Ather dairy meetings are scheduled The following have enrolled In the
two brooder houses, This gives him by County agent Wentworth thus; Kitchen Improvement contest which
a chance to save all his chicks at Tuesday, March 17, all-day meeting closed
for receiving enrollment
one time. He is planning to use a with milk testing, at Union hall, March 1: Mrs. Georgia Brownell. J
few electric brooders this year.
Whitefield; Thursday. March 19. an Camden; Mrs. BertIva Meservey, i
• • • •
all-day meeting at church vestry,' Warren; Mrs. Winona Chase. Sheep, soot; Mrs. Cecil Annis, Bimonton;
At the Maine egg laying contest, Nobleboro.
’ • • •
j Mrs. John Buchan. Nobleboro; Mrs.
for the 25th week. George Coleman
With
The
Homes
Gertrude Hupper. Tenants' Harbor; ]
of Wiscasset has two pens among
Miss
Edna
M.
Cobb.
Extension
Mrs
Winifred Pushaw. East Union;
the leaders for tlie week; one plac
Ing third and another fourth with home management specialist, will be Mrs. Mildred Ricker, Nobleboro; and
64 and 63 points. Foster Jameson 1 in the district for three days next Mrs. Nellie M Paine. North Edgeof Waldoboro is third with his pen week assisting Mrs. Doris Ladd, sub- comb.
of Barred Rocks in that class
stituting home demonstration agent.1
. . . ....
Two meetings are to be held on
4-H Club Notes
A new Housing Bulletin ls now i “Easier Housework"—Tuesday. March
^jr3 Lwlng Rich, leader of the
available at the Excelsior. Service 10
Rockport at Mrs. Mlnetta Paul s ^mjjttious Maids 4-H Club of Union.
office. Rocklard. It shows the con home (Mrs Maude Walker and Mrs. bas joun(j a way to interest her 24
cooking and housekeeping and
struction of the nev double-deck Rena Carroll are on the dinner committee) and Wednesday. March 11 at s?wjng club girls. This club has been
henhouse.
• • • •
Tenants' Harbor at Mrs. Gertrude
into groups, each having
Poultry meetings have been held Hupper's home with Mrs Phyllis competition for club work and atby County Agent Wentworth, during Sutherland and Mrs. Minnie Allen I tendance. Besides the competition ,
the month of February. As result on
dinner committee.
bringing interest to the club girls,
of these meetings, many poultry....
, Mrs Rich’s personality has won the
men are planning to follow the bar- i A “Let's Fix It" training class ls heart of every girl.
racks house plan which Is being re- 1 to be held byMiss Cobb and Mrs.1
At the last meeting Ruth Clark,
commended by the Extension Service, Ladd at the Central Maine Power c]x(b agent, conducted a judging conusing either large open air shelters! Company club rooms. March 12 at test On Graham Muffins with the
or brooder houses.
10:30
These home management cooking girls and on Hemmed Towels
• • • •
! project leaders and assistants are ex- with the sewing girls. Each cooking
MeU Lawry of Friendship is hav- pected to attend: Camden, Mrs. May girl brought two or more muffins
Ing good results with his flock of Young; Rockport, Mrs. Elizabeth she had made previous to the meet
hens this winter. He expects to have Oregory;
Simonton. Mrs
Fred ing which were judged at this time.
some chicks this month. He has Priest; South Thomaston. Mrs. An- Eighteen girls took part in the muffound that the specs on his birds, nie Dennison; Hope, Mrs Bessie fin judging and six girls in the hem
ming contest. Tlie 4-H Club Judging
Champion ribbon will be awarded
the winner in each contest.
• • • •

... it’s a corking
cigarette

I
L_....

esteriie
. for mildness
for better taste

C 1956. licczrr A Mvm Tobacco Co.

winner is rewarded with a trip to the
State 4-H Club Camp held on the
University of Maine Campus in
Orono for a week during August,
where he competes ln the state-wide
contest.
• • • •

BURKETTVILLE

MEDOMAK

Willey's mo.her. Mrs Nell Roland at' mght at the home of Capt and Mrs.
Loudville.
Walter E 8cott. Tune was spent play
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Ccliamore ing cards, after which assorted cake
were guests Sunday sf Mrs Benja and coffee were passed. There were
min French at West Waldoboro.
33 piesent and a fine collection of
Mr and Mrs. Theodore McLain household articles wav received.
Mrs Clement Dunham of Elsvisited Sunday at the home cf TTiom| worth is guest of her mother. Mr,.
aston friends.
Mrs Verdie Kimball of Saco parsed 1 Elnora Knowlton this week
Elmer B Eaton ls able to be out
last week with her mother, Mrs.
, again. His leg which was injured
Martha Prior.
Mrs. Regina Carter and moth** when his home burned a few weeks
we:e day visitors in Rockland re ago ls quite all right again
Walter E. 8cott Jr. is ill with
cently.
measles.
Mrs. Alta Pagan cf Ntw Hampshire
DEER ISLE
| is visiting her mother . Mrs. Lucy
Mrs. Leslie Oray is tccovering from Northrup.

Mr. and Mrs. Lcwell Burns :f Mus
Mr and Mrs Silvio Rsv mo’.crcd
Friday to Berlin. N H . acc:mrauied congus passed Sunday evening with
by the latter's father who continued Mr and Mrs Alphonso Willey.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Shuman
his jcurney to Canada, called by the
were in Curbing Sunday as guests of
illness of his father.
Alwcod Mitchell and Clark Dear Capt and Mrs Pred Maloney
The third District Meeting of 4-H
Mr and Mrs. Thecdore fMbLa'n
born
have returned from Shirley
[ The Happy Home Handy Helpers Clubs will be held Saturday at the
Mills where they have been employed and daughter Pauilne. and ALmo-e
j 4-H Club girls of Damariscotta are home of Mrs. Oertrude Hupper ln
Oeirr were Rockland visitors Sa:ur
thc past few months
i certain to be good cooks if they take Martinsville. The meeting will be
J. B. Blake. Merle Rsbbins and day.
, advantage of the regular meal pre- gin at 1030. During the day demon
Granville Brow cl Friendship
Ralph Hannan of North Union and
' paration meetings given by’ their
was
ln town recently.
Alwcod
Mitchell
of
this
place
were
strations will be given to the club
' local leader. Mrs. Lily Waltz. At
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior and
in
Abbot
Saturday
on
business.
each club meeting, two girls prepare members by Ruth Clark, Club Agent,
The farmers are busily engaged daughter who have been spending the
and serve a supper to their club. At f on the sewing machine and Its parts
winter in Friend.'hip, have returned
harvesting ice.
i the last meeting. Esther Lang and including the cleaning, oiling, and
i
H. E. Edgecomb has a crew of men to Long Island.
Carolyn Sherman served the supper the use of the machine and Its at
Mr
and
Mrs.
Astor
Willey were *n
cutting lumber ir. Washington.
consisting of macaroni and cheese, tachments. A Cake Making demon
a bad fall recently sustained
Cedric Sukeforth wha has been em Rockland cn a recent visit.
carrots, string beans, hot biscuits, stration showing the correct methods
A kitchen shower was given to Mr.
Caution to pedestrians;
Mr
and
Mrs
Alphonso
Willey
and
ployed by H. C, Edgrccmb a few
Guava Jelly, vanilla Ice cream and , to be used for the baking contest
weeks has returned to East Palermo son Harold visited Sunday with Mrs. and Mrs. Elmer B. Eaton Tuesday the left side of the road!
crax. Besides the club members,, will also be given. Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs Ada Mitchell is In Unicn where
Mrs. Bessie Hardy, a club leader in ’ Hupper, leader of the Port Clyde
she is caring lor Mrs. William
Hope. Mr. Norris Waltz and Club j clubs will demonstrate Bread Mak
Agent. Miss Clark, were present, j ing to the cooking girls. Each girl Thomas.
Carolyn Hart ef Appleton Is visit- ,
After the supper, a 4-H Club meeting will have a chance to either mix or
ing her grandparents Mr. and Mrs
was held. The supper at the next I knead the bread. Clubs included in
8. B. Miller.
meeting, to be held March 13. will this district are from Port Clyde.
Geraldine Lincaln af Washington
be prepared and served by Vida York Tenants' Harbor and South Thomas
j passed a few days recently with Miss
ton.
and Louise Marr.
Ruth Mitchell.
9 9 9 9
Howard Sukeforth entertained last
Nine 4-H Clubs have held judging j
BREMEN
Thursday a party of young friends at
contests for this year. They are: ’
] his home. The evening was spent so-,
The Pine Cone, East Boothbay of
Arthur Wyllie who suffered an ill | cially with games and cards. Ice
which Mrs. Vivian Fuller Is leader, [ turn recently, is being attended by
cream and cake were served.
Jolly Hustlers. Burkettvllle with Dr Neil Parsons.
Business callers in Rockland j
Mrs. Lelia Turner, leader; Sunshiney
A delegation from this ccmmunity Saturday were Mr and Mrs. Maynard
Seven of Nobleboro. Mrs. Ruth attended the recent joint installation
Sukeforth. Mr. and Mrs. George
French, leader: Sea Urchins of of the Knights of Pythias and
Cullinan, Almond Rowell and Clif
North Haven, Mrs. Annie O. Mills, Pythian Sisters held recently in War
ford Rowell.
leader; Sheepscot 4-H with Mrs. ren.
Ruth Carney, leader; Junior Sun
Carrie Wallace is ln Boston and
NORTH HOPE
shine 4-H. Simonton, with Mrs. Cecil vicinity and intends to visit Wash
Annis. leader; Ambitious Maids, ington. D. C. and Niagara Falls be
Mr. and Mrs A. I. Perry who ceie- J
Union, with Mrs. Irving Rich, lead fore returning home.
er; Quintuplet 4-H, Warren with
brate their Joint birthday anniver-1
Mrs. Bertha Meservey, leader; and
i saries Feb. 28. were pleasantly sur] prised that date by the arrival of a
The Fox Islanders of Vinalhaven
with Mrs. Cora Peterson, leader.
group of relatives bearing two frecz• • • •
i ers of ice cream, four gaily-decoraiPrograms of work, including plans
ed birthday cakes, along with other
of study for the entire year, have
. edibles and lcvely presents. In the
SEE HOW MUCH WHITER YOUR SHIRTS
been sent in to the county office by When suffering from, or threat i company were Mr. and Mrs. R L
ARE - SINCE I CHANGED TO RINSO
43 4-H Clubs in Knox “Lincoln ened by, an attack of a cold it is Cocse of Searsmont; Mr. and Mrs.
necessary to keep the intestinal I Donald Smith, Belfast; Mr. and Mrs.
county.
tract clear. For this purpose Dr.
•
•
•
•
Karl Werttworth. Belfast, and Mr.
ILLIONS of women without wishers
I One public demonstration has True’s Elixir, for 85 years, has 1 and Mrs. E Donald Perry. North Aphive slid goodbye to bick-breiking
I been held and that by the Sunny been found effective.
washboard scrubbing by changing to
: pleton.
j Side Up 4-H of Waldoboro of which
Rinso—the soap thit SOAKS clothes clean
I Miss Lottie Waterman. E. Donalo
without scrubbing or boiling.
Mrs. Olla Oldis Is leader.
Perry and A. I. Pen-y were among
• • • •
Clothes soaked in Rinso's creamy, ac
j these who attended the recent lective suds come 4 or 5 shades whiter and
Thc
True
Family
Laxative
The Sunshiney Seven 4-H Club
, ture by Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby
brighter than they do with old-fashioned
of Nobleboro has held the first and
Good for you and your children.
j at the Camden Opera House The
soaps and methods. Even grimy cuffs and
only club tour for 1936 that has been
edges come clean with a little gentle hand
Townsend Club in Camden, as in
conducted ln the county. Mrs. Ruth Many letters have been received
rubbing. This "no-scrub'' method not
places elsewhere Ls growing by leaps
from
those
who
have
used
Dr.
French is leader.
only saves you—it saves the clothes.
True’s Elixir and found it to be a and bounds,
9 9 9 9
fTasher experts endorse it
Mrs. Clara Hall. Mrs. Lona Hall,
Carl Wood of Simonton Aryshire helpful family medicine for young
Rinso is recommended by the makers of
Dairy' club Is the first boy to enroll and old. Made from imported Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry. E. Donald
3) famous washers. Gives thick suds even
ln the poultry contest that will be herbs—Mild and pleasant to take Perry, Earl Ludwig, Daniel Ludwig.
in hardest water. Grand for dishes.
— Not a harsh purgative — It acts Mrs. L. W. Bennett and son Kenneth
held in July In this county. Any boy
Rinso's rich suds make grease vanish
rHCc^NUHT[Dt
promptly and effectively.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner
who is a Senior or Young Farmer
ctmplilily. No greasy film left on dishea.
were present Saturday at the special
Ask
for
It
At
Your
Store
SOAP I,
and is enrolled In the Chick Raising
assembly of neighborhood Granges ln
of Poultry Management project ls
TESTED AND APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE
Hope.
eligible to enter this contest. The

In the Treatment
of Colds

M

Dr.lruesElixir

BinsnP

Walk on

e—■■

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

Why Gulf is the Gas for March

Funeral services fcr Miss Ellen
! Lccnard who died yesterday, will be
held Saturday at 0 p'c’.cck from St
Bernard's Church. Rockland.
At tho Baptist Church next Sunday
musical selections will be: Anthems
"Lord Within Thv Temple Holy"
(West) incidental sole. R K Greene;
-The Larger Pri.er" George A. Bur
nett; and “Seine Blessed Day''
Geers? B. Nevins. At 7 the Junior
choir will sing, "I'll Oo Where You
Want Me To Oo.” Lewis Johnson
•» * • i*
*
Virgin a Foster. violinist and Betty
Falcs. pianist, will play a number for
offertcry.
A Joint assembly of WilliamsBrazier Post and Auxiliary has been
arranged for tonight at 7:30. Mrs
Shirley Williams and Mrs. Lilia
Williams serving on the committee.
Misses Helen Killeran and Ruth
Really thr best mattrraa that can be made. Hand-tailoring and sup.iior materials give greater wrar and r-mforl. Fr&m its innermost
Xing to it* tape-baund edge, the PERFECT SLEEPER is soundly and beautifully built. If you could see the PERFECT SLEEPER'S
Killeran have as guest their sister
hundred.* cf springs placed in their individual pockets by hand, thr layers upon layers of fluffy cotton deftly tucked in place, thc cus
Miss Ada Killeran. R N. of Port
tom-tailoring and numerous other hand operations used In the manufacture of thLs marvelous mattress, you'd expect ta pay much more
land who has had employment in
than we ask tor the PERFECT SLEEPER.
•
Waldoboro the past few weeks.
t
Mrs Avis Brasier will be hostess
to the Sewing Circle of Grace Chap
ter, OES. tonight at 730 at her
i home, where election of officers will
take place.
Springs can't lean nor overlap—yet rrmaln perfectly free-acting—always, firing double cone-shaped and completely pocketed at each
Thomaston High School boys' ,
cud, thc spring* can never come tn contact and therefore can never cause inter.-ai friction, ran never lean or overlap, can never become
no'ry. Plunger tests, far more severe (han any mat trees receives In 20 years of ordinary' use. definitely piove lhat the SLEEPER spring
basketball team play Berwick Acad
ur’t outlasts any ether type on the market today. Even after 286.0C3 plrnjcr impressions, it, insulation showed no appreciable wear;
emy tomorrow night, this game to be
not a single spring brake dow n.
*
a part of the Hebron tournament at
Hebron Academy .‘The girls will playMARCH MEANS WINDS to most folks.
next Thursday in the Girls State
Hut March brings higher temperatures,
Tournament at Livermore Falls.
too. Average temperatures are up 5 to
Miss Mary Dawson. R. N. of Fair13 degrees over February. If a gasoline
field visited the weekend at the
isn't made to suit thc season, you don't
This fully guaranteed mattress Ls a splendid investment. Made for us by the White Cross factory. Although the price is very low it is
j home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A
get the best mileage. Try That Good
ttull.v a high grade product. We have all sizes in stork.
Hanly.
Gulf—it's refined to give you top mile
Prizes at the card party held Mon
age now. Because Gulf is “Kept inStep
day night by the Sewing Circle of
made erpecially for use with these mattresses, we are offering for
with the Calendar,” all of it goes to work
Grace Chapter. O.ES . went to Mrs
... none of it goes to waste!
Arthur J. Elliot and Mrs. William T.
Flint, contract; Mrs. Robert H
Libby. Mrs. Clifford Clark and Mr
and Mrs. Edward T. Dornan. auction
CAMDEN
The Morse Boatbuilding Corp., has
An important meeting of Arey- taken two more contracts for stock
Heal Pcst. is called for tonight. boats to be built this spring.
Thursday All ex-service men are
A son. who has been named Robert
Once more wc have a nice bargain to offer you for
invited.
' Monday. Veters may partake cf a party given in honor of Mrs. Callie
Donald, was bom Tuesday to Mr.
ORFF'S CORNER
LINCOLNVILLE
this week. It's a—
Miss Frances Mudgett Is confined and Mrs Donald Crie of Rockland.
baked bean dinner which will be Morse. Thirty friends assembled ard
An interesting session of the Farm
I to the house with a broken kneecap
High School pupils have resumed served by thc Grange as in former | the evening was passed in games and
Bureau was held recently at the home
i
social
chat.
In
addition
to
other
rwGuy Freethy and William Sim
their
studies
in
Camden
after
a
years.
Cor: tractive D..A.R. Plans
a! Mrs Lida Creamer in charge ct
mons of Sargentville and Charles
Mr ar.d Mrs. Leslie Gray and son j freshments. three lovely birthday
The March meeting of Gen. Kp" week's vr cation.
Mrs. Amber Childs Tcpics on ""nw
Weed and Howard Weed of Deer Isle 1
cakes
adorned
tlie
tables.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Winfield Knight ami Burneil of Portland were visitors th?
Chapter wa3 held at the home cf
Herb Oarden" wjre discussed ln ques
are in town putting the yacht
familv
rf
Camden
were
guests
Sunday
weekend at thc home of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs Lilia B. Ellirt. Assisting host
tion and answer ferm At the dose
Wanderer in commission for sum
I hcsc arc thc shirts lhat wc have sold for the past
M. F Dickey
esses were Mrs. Katherine C. Derr, cf Mr. ar.d Mrs. Frtd Dickey.
cf the meeting Mrs. Creamer served
mer use.
The
new
pend
bridge
is
nearing
year at 90c and $ 1.00. Big, roomy, and of good
Mr. and Mrs Reger Heald enter
and Mrs. Maria R. Copeland. Mr?
Advertisements In this column not to heme made candy and a social hour
Camden-Rockport Lions Club as
completion and Is ready for all tained at four i?b!es of cards Friday I exceed
wearing material. Thc kind of a shirt that men who
three lines Inserted once for 25
Mary W. Overlook read an interest
sembled Tuc day night at Wads
three times for 50 cent*. Addi wa.s enjoytd Members prerent were:
night, refreshments and gaiety mak cents,
ing Piper on “The Dress of a Colonia: traffic.
work like to wear.
tional lines five cents each for one time Mr* Amber Childs. Mrs. Ada Elwell.
worth Inn with a large attendance.
Kenneth Clarke who has been a
| 10 cents for three times. Stx words
Mrs Margaret Hutchins. Mrs. MuWe would like to show you thc new spring Sweaters % Following the banquet, plans were I Belle compared with that of Today." curgical patient at Camden Commun ing the cccasion pleasantly congenial 1 make a line.
It
was
veted
to
fake
part
in
the
Rtith
Mr.
and
Mrs
Frederick
Gray
of
belle Porter Mrs I Ida Creamer. Mrs.
that have just arrived for men and boys. Also the I madc for thc Monster Food Fair
ity Hospital, returned home Tuesdiy
Bryan Owen go-d Citizenship LlAugusta were in town last Thursday la ****** ********19 Fannie Weaver. Mrs Lizzie Hoch.
which starts today. This event |
Schools in town have closed lor the
Men's Spring Hats at $1.98 and $2.98. Any Dress
grimage Contest selecting a .girl from ’
to visit Mrs. Gray's father, Herbert
Miss Cora Merry. Mrs. Irene Sprague.
promises
to
be
one
of
the
best
ever
Cap in the store for $1.00.
the senior clary In thi lccal high : winter, i
McCcbb. who is ’n ill health.
and a large crowd is sure to be ln
Miss Ruth Heal of Camden passed
If you don’t see w’hat suits you, you don t have to
school who is outstanding, to com
Miss Veino Masralln returned Sun- gg**************p
attendance. Governor Brann will pete with girls selected frcm the! laot week at Hall's cottage
THREE 5 gal orange Oulf gas cans
cay
to Rockland after a brief visit at : lost
buy.
Dr. B. Pclisr.er of Camden is at
be present and officially open the
Notify FRANK HALLOWELL. Oulf
chapters in the State t; represent;
Reflng.
Co. Tel 455___________ 27-20
her
home
here.
fair. It will be amateur night and
tend.r.g Cyrus Yeung during the Ut
them at the 45th Continental Con
NORWAY High Schoo! class pin Tound
Mr
and
Mrs.
Rrland
Robbins
wes«
excellent talent has been secured.
ter's Ulne s.
la Postoffice. Call Courler-Oazette.
I Follow the crowd to the Opera House gress in Washington.
28-30
T:wn meeting is scheduled for next bests Saturday night at a birthdayIt was also voted to hold a oard j
THREE dollars in bills lost Saturday
! tonight.
at the Northend. Carrier Route 7 of
party fcr the benefit of Mcntpciler.!
The Courier-Gazette Finder please noti
Megunticook Orange met last
fy ROBERT SAUNDERS Phone 218-W.
the date to be announced There is
j night.
WHAT CAUSES EPILEPSY?
R3Cltl>nd
27,a>
a wide interest It, this Memorial to
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
NOTICE -Is hereby given ot the loaa at
IS THERE A CURE?
Fred Thorndike of Vassalboro is
Gen. Henry Kr.ox and it is expected
I deposit book numbered 670 and tbe
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
owner of said book asks for duplicate
A booklet containing the opinions in town, called by the sudden death that there will b; a large attendance. ■
by expert engineer
In accordance with the provision of the
cf famous doctors on this intefestin? of his half-sister, Mrs. Sadie Pooler.
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
State Law Union Branch SECURITY
A report was given cf a loan to
• • • •
TRUST CO JOHN WILLIAMS MGR
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member subject will be sent FREE while th«v
Montpelier of two valuable pieces of :
28-Th-34
Frr.cy Native Fowl.............................................. lb *32
last, to any reader writing to the
National Radio Institute,
Sadie
Pooler
Washington, U. C.
Educational Divis.on. Depi. ta tdti
furniture by Mrs. Blanche W Ayers,
7-21-tf
MAINE PIONEER BABY CHICKS.
Nice, Tender, Pocket Honeycomb Tripe .... lb .18
545 Fifth Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Thc funeral of Mrs. Sadie Pooler. Mrs. Wallace E. ^Caron find Mrr. j
Rare your orders now Manv dates are
booked
to capacity Reds. Rocks and hy
Home Mede Sausage ......................................... U> *25
. 56, will be held today from the Good Walter C. Bryant.
These were
brid cross
We
also
carry a complete line of
Funeral Home. Rev. W. F. Brown brought from a Chinese Palace near
poultry equipment at special discount
officiating.
Wc have n fresh shipment of Lucky Cereals—
Tientsin at the time of the Opium
to chick customer* We invite you to
MAN wanted by large manufacturer visit our plant. Maine Pioneer Hatchery,
Deceased was found dead at her War between England and China In
of household necessities to complete Union Me A C. HAWES. MGR Th -tf
5 ,b Bag Winter Graham ............................................ 25
rales organization. Must be industrious
, home on Bay View street late Mon 1860 by Capt Edwin A. Rcbinson of
BARRED-ROCK and R I Red Chicks
and willing to conduct home service
5 Ib Bag White Rye Flour........................................... 25
day night. Fcr many years she had this town.
business. Hustlers can earn 825 first from sturdy, vigorous stock Bred to lay
large
numbers of large eggs
Every
week and increase rapidly Write to
been an employee of the Knox
breeder
State accredited pullorum
5 lb Bag Eoltsd cr Granulated Meal........................ 22
day
RAWLEIGH'*, DEPT MEC-73-W. clean.
Write
for
open
dates.
FOSTER
Albany. N Y
27*39
Woolen Co., and worked as usual
D JAMESON. Waldoborp. _Me
27-tf
5 lb Bag Rolled Oats... ................................................. 30
GIRL wanted, high school graduate.
Monday. She was born In this town, t
FOR 6ALE 8. C. R. I Red Chicks. They
CaU
at
ROCKLAND
PHOTO
STUDIO.
5 Ib Bag Lucky Breakfast Food................................. 43
The town books close March I 2. All unpaid
439 Main Street
27*29 are state tested for pullorum disease and
daughter of Richard and Mary ♦
accredited They are bred for egg pro
♦
GOOD home wanted for man and son. duction. Roosters mature earlv and
i iPaul) Thorndike and had always n**************a
5
lb
Bag
Whole
Wheat
Fleur
.....................................
35
boy
of
12.
board
and
room
Write
make fine broilers. M M KINNEY.
taxes will appear as delinquent in the town re
i lived here.
"HOME'' care Thc Courier-Gazette.
Thomaston. Me . 8t. Georges Rd . Box
BEST dry hard wood under rover;
(These are wonderful cereals. Give them ft trial)
27-29 49 Tel 56-14 Tenant's Harbor 13*24-30
She leaves one brother. Walter fitted, SS; Junks. $9; soft wood and

SPECIALS

for FRIDAY, SATURDAY
and MONDAY - IN OUR

Annual FURNITURE Sale

here is aft opportunity to buy a first class Mattress of the famous White Cross Quality at
Greatly Reduced Prices!

Sale Price

S3S.5O THE FAMOUS PERFECT SLEEPER

’31.60

’22.50 SLEEPER PRODUCTS INNER SPRING MATTRESS’-1'’17.95
•

’19.50 SPECIAL INNER SPRING MATTRESS

’-1'‘14.95

COIL SPRINGS

$9.60

BURPEE FURNITURE CO. rockland

s

AYER’S

HEAVY BLUE WORK SHIRT

75c

In Everybody’s Column

• LOST AND FOUND !

: EGGS AND CHICKS •

WILLIS AYER

Q

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

WANTED

NOTICE!

TAX PATERS OF THOMASTON

FOR SALE

port, and Liens will be claimed on all property
on which thc 1935 tax has not been paid.

MAURICE E. LINDSEY,

Collector of Taxes.
27-30

Ci,OV8RF'ARMj^—

fjoVEAR PBOPO/Al/
food//
Thi* L«op Yeor

foods. They’ll
onotfier word.

GET 1 FREE
ONE FREE

CLOVER FARM—ANY KIND

4 pkgs 35c

SPICES

ONE FREE

CLOVER FARM—GREEN MILLED

4 cakes 20c

SOAP

ONE FREE

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, four 8-oz pkgs 33c
CLOVER FARM

ONE FREE

'TOMATO SOUP
4 cans 32c

SUNKIST NAVEL
ORANGES

CHOICE MEATS
FRESH SHOULDERS

dozen 39c

Goad Size

4

Short Shank
to 8 pound average

lb. 19c

CELERY
2 lge bunches 25c

SPECIAL CASH PRICES

Farm Stores <MEATS,
PINE 'HU E DIVISION

slabs. <7; kindlings T J CARROLL
R F D. Thomaston. Tel. 263-2! BocklaiMl.
27-tf
FINE modern cottage on Georges River
at Wallston. 11 acres, fine bath
I
bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking
Tel 21-3
____ 16-tl
GREEN' cord wood. 13; dry' cord wood.
17.
dry
fitted
wood
and
Junk*.
per
Caution to pedestrians: Walk cn cd In two cord lots 816.50. Tel$8 5012-23.
the left side of the road!
Washington.
ROBERT L. ESANCY
Liberty. Me________________
28*30
PAIR of horses for sale, weight 3100
lbs Reasonable price C F PRESCOTT.
Legal Notice
29 Prescott St . City Tel 489-W 28-30
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
FOR SALE: Hard Coal 815. Pocahontas
Whereas. Albert E. Orover. of Warren Lumpv 8925 Coke 811. Dry Fitted Hard
In the County of Knox and State of Wood 810 Per Ft 8125 J. E PAULSEN
____
28-tl
Maine, by hls Mortga-je D-'ed dated Thomaston. Tel 84-2
December 6. 1930 and Recorded ln thc
HAY for sale. 10 tons, good quality,
Kr.ox County Registry of Deed" Book earlv cut CHARLES S. COUGHLIN 139
230, Page 52. conveyed to me the un- Rankin St Tel 1033-M_______ 2T29
deralgned, a certain lot or parcel of
WHY move about when vou can but
land situated In said Warren together
with the buildings thereon and bounded a farm of 105 acres, with nice buildings
In the town of Liberty, for $800 Write
and described as follows viz;
Beginning at the corner made by thc or Phone ARTHUR E. JOHNSTON
northerly line of the road leading from Phone 10-3. Washington. Me. _ 25*28
Warrea to Camden, and the easterlv
SEVEN year old new milch cow for
line of the road leading by Hlnkley's tale FRANK SALO. Head of the Bav.
Corner (so called) to Union, thence Caven Star Route. Rockland^ Me_ 27*29
north 47',i degrees east by said Camden
NEW MILCH COWS for sale, also
road eighteen rods and seven feet 1301
State tested, acft.) to a stake; thence north 42'i de- hatching eggs from
__ -__
'
’hens. W - MERgrec- west six rods nnd nine and one- | credited heavy laying
27*29
half feet to a stake at land formerly of RIAM. Union__________ _
Lydia L Walter; thence routli 19>j de
CANARIES three mated pairs of
crees ea?t bv said land formerly of said cinnamons.
87 per pair; three dark
Walter to the northeast corner of the males. 85 eqch, all In full song W J.
lot formerly of said Walter; thence BRYANT. Union Me
______
27•'‘3
south 471,2 degrees west by said io* —OREENfitted wood. 87; Junks, $7; and'
formerly of tald Walter eight rods and
seven feet to a stake at said Union 4 foot round wood. 86. LOFMAN BROS
25*30
road; thence south 19'a degrees east by Tel 257-3.
said Union road to the first bound or
WONDERFUL trade in apples. 50c
place of beginning
bushel. Bring containers, cranberries
Meaning to convey the lot or p»*c*i /io cents qt. Cor. Union and Willow Sts.
of land together with the buildings r.cw SIMONTON
26*28
thereon which was conveved bv Edwin —---- ---- - —r—-------- T
Smith to Thomas Walker by said
TW*?T?r,„aCTe P,™ °"
roadJ
Si nth * Warranty Deed dated Sept. 30.I smooth field, pasture and wood, good
1R 0 and recorded In the Knox Registry ! hulldlngs l mile from_vdUage. mall
of Deeds. Book 85. Page 56 And where- RFD. S45O terms. ARTHUR E JOHN
as thc condition ot said Mortgage lies STON. Phone 10-3, Washington, Me
______ ____ ____________ _ ___ J«*28
been broken.
Now. therefore, by reason of fe
POWER cider press for sale, complete
breach of the condition thereof. I. with motor and shafting O. W MAY
Everett M Cunningham, claim a fore- i HEW. Camden.
23*37
closure of said Mortgage.
Dated at Warren Maine this elghtlenth day of February 1936
EVERETT M CUNNINGHAM j
WE BUY
State of Maine. Knox County SS.
February 21. 1936. i
Personally appeared the above named i
Everett M. Cunningham and ncknowl- [
edged the above Instrument to be hls i
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
tree act and deed.
Before me.
JEWELER
W R VINAL,
ROCKLAND
Justice of the Peace | S70 MAIN ST„

Thorndike; a half-brother, Fred
Thorndike of Vassalboro; and a halfsister, Mrs. Arthur Barnes of this
place.

OLD

25-Th-31 1

GOLD

1 lb Jar Peanut Butter ................................................ 17
2 lb Jars Peanut Butter.................................................27
This is a good qualty and an attractive price.

.25
.10

Seventieth Anniversary Special!
CANDO SILVER POLISH—large 8 oz. jar
19c
Tri’l Bottle Metal Polish and Two of Cando’s

Famous Fleur-D-Lite Disks Free
Get Yours Today!
Large Package Lux........................................................ 22
2 Large Packages Rinco.............................................. 39
Lux or Life Buoy Soap............................ 4 bars .25
Fancy Spy Apples ......................................... peck .40
New St. John’s Altwives.............................3 for .25
How is your ccld? Large Sunkist Lemons ’oz .40
Every wheezer and sneezer ought to have some.

2C-30 California Prunes................ t,............. P ibs

.25

these large prunes ar.d see how much better th :y a. e.

Bisquick ............................................................... pkg

.31

Shirley Temple mug free.

Good Country Roll Butter............................... lb
2 oz. Bot. Baker’s, Three Crow or Foss Vanilla
Chase & Sanborn’s Break-O-Morn Coffee.... Ib
Michigan Pea Bears .................................... quart
Johnson Y. E. Beans......................................quart

.39
.23
.19
.09
.10

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

4

TO LET

8t****«-***««»***«

New Dates....................................................... 3 lbs
New Pitted Dates ................................................ lb

Try

4
»

TEL 17

ROOMS to let with or without board.
MRS CHARLES FAJ.ES. 73 Maverlek.
St. Tel. 98S-M^ ___
27*29
FURNISHED tenement to let. ait
modern, hot water heat, nice and warm,
rent reasonable, at FLOYD SHAW'S 47
North Main St. Tel 422-R
28-tf
ALL MODHIN 4-room apartment to
let at 28 Beech street, Bath, garage,
very reasonable rent L. A. THURSTON.
Tel 1159_______
28-30
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
I
28*30;
I7VE room tenement to let at 17 i
Knox St.. Thomaston Rent reasonable.'
MRS L W THORNDIKE. Thomaston
_________________________ 26-28
EIGHT room tenement with modern
conveniences at II Union St. Apply
LAWRENCE MILLER, 26 Rankin street.
Tel 692-M_____
27-M
FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 792.
27-tf
LIGHT house keeping apartment to
rent Tel 106-W. MINNIE MILES. 31
Ocean street__________
26-28
MODERN tenement of 5 rooms to let.
st 44 Middle Street. L. F. CHASE, Tel.
1185-W
27-tf
FOUR room furnished apartment with 1
bath to let. V. P. STUDLEY, Tel. 1154- i
M0________ __________ ___________ 27-tf
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooma1
with bath, heater, garage and garder !
Inquire 12 Knox St. Tel. 156-W
27-tf i
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently |
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at ,
Spruce Head. Plenty of firewood *or the
cutting Rent reaaonable. TEL. R^CKLAND 793-W. after 4 p. m.
12J*tf j

88*******a**^»^^^w.*,«i8e
\ MISCELLANEOUS J
WATCHMAKER- -All kinds; watches
Clocks, repaired. Call and deliver. S. A |
Macomber, 23 Amesbury St.. Tel. 958-J .
___ __ ______ _____________________ 27-tf I
SKATE sharpening, prompt service.
CRIE HARDWARE CO , 408 Main street
27-tf

land Bair Store. 24 Elm fit. Mall
solicited H C. RHODJS. Tai. 819-1

»7-tf

DAY old Hall Cross pullets and R I.
Reds Tested stock, order now. CARL O.
NELSON 310 Llmerock St. Tel. 714-W
27-tf
POULTRY wmted. 1. POUST. 138
Llmerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
__________________________ 27-tf
8 C R I Red baby chicks Maine
Pullorum clean Foundation stock from
strain that Is famous In the egg laying
contests. Eggs Incubated and chicks
hatched separate compartments.
If
past records Indicate anything as to
future performance, we may believe
that these chickens, when mature, will
prove prolific layers of large eggs, hence
profitable. Prices on request. E C.
TEAGUE Tel. 13-42. Warren.
19-tf

REDS. Sired by pedigreed males
Heavy layers, grow fast, feather
well Pullorum Clean 30 years ex
perience. Oet our Catalogue. We
give free feed on orders three weeks
ln advance. We use Shenandoah
wood burning brooder stoves;
ample heat for coldest weather,
cost less to run and take less care
thsn coal brooders
Burn green
wood. Ask for information and
prices.

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
RPD No 9. WINTERPORT MAINE

DAY OLD CHICKS for sale, also
one week old and two weeks old
chicks all from Pure Bred Blood
Tested, Heavy Laying Breeding
Stork. Our Rhodr Island Red
Chicks are thc best money can
buy and come from the largest
Red Farm In the East, containing
40.006 Breeders. We sell all breeds
and colors at greatly redured
prlres. Day olds 10c ea., week
old 13c ea.. two weeks old 16c ca.
Parcel Post Prepaid to any ad
dress In Maine. Sre our cnicks
tn our Electric Battery Brooders
3,000 to select from. Improve your
flocks and save money besides.
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
15% discount during Jan. aind
Feb. Call, write or phone for
Catalogue STOVER'S. Rockland
M Park St. Phone 1760.
19-tf
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CUTLER’S

OClETY
tn addition to personal notes regard*
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart
ment especially desire* Information of
soclal happenings parties musicals, etc
Notes sent by mail or telephone wUl be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE_______________ 77# or 7M

Mrs. Bernice Jackson and daugh
ter Margery, on their way to attend
the National Defense conference in
Augusta, on Monday, made a short
visit with Mrs. Jackson's grand
mother. Mrs. J. A. Freeman, ln
Vesper A Leach returned Tuesday
Oardiner.
from a vacation trip to Bermuda
where he was accompanied by Ben
Wawenock Club had picnic supper
jamin Plod sett and Lawrence Blodgett and a social evening Monday with
both of Bucksport. On his return Mrs. Hattie Keating. The meeting
Mr Leach stopped in New York and next Monday will be with Mrs. Lelia
Boston for extensive spring buying.
Benner.

Cr6WN-T^ted
PURE

with the twinging panel that ha«
made tham tha choice of hundred*
ef (mart woman. Hara at last ara
all tha feature* you've alwayt
wanted skillfully combined in one
•lip. Fashioned of Pure Dye PetalGio which launder* perfectlyl
tyt-O-tUps eiey ba bed la

I ityla*.

's

IOO« »O« this
!*• OH ITHT
*n O uir SHOW
INO ACTUAL
SWATCH OT
»HAt Qto

washio n«i

Styl.

Styl.

Quantity

Color*

A
1

Styl. C

Style 0

_

Mrs. Raymond Cross was hostess '
to D&F Club at bridge Monday night ]
with Mrs. Viva Kalloch. Mrs. Walter
Kimball, and Mrs. Lewis Coltart
carrying off honors.
Mrs. Charles M. Richardson enter
tained at dinner and bridge Satur
day night.
Browne Club meets Friday at 7:30
with Mrs. Marjorie Glidden.

The First Baptist choir met for
Pleasant Valley Orange holds a
Methebesec Club meets Friday at their monthly social in the churcn
card party Friday at 7:30, preceded the Thorndike Hotel will have Miss parlors Monday evening with Marion
by supper at 6. There will be tables Anna E. Coughlin as guest speaker. Mullen and Dorothy Lawry as thc
her subject to-be "Brownings Italy." hostesses. After the weekly rehearsal
for bridge and 83.
delicious refreshments were served,
Charles M. Richardson, daughter and the following program was en
While attendance was somewhat
{depleted by thc weather, the Chapin Mrs. Bernice Wolcott and grandchild joyed: Readings. Another'Tea Re, Class supper Tuesday had 17 mem Carol Ann Wolcott spent the week j bellion and The Worst Teacher. Mrs.
| Lillian Joyce; soprano. On Life's
bers and husbands present, and full end In Waterville.
Highway, Margaret Rogers; vocal
Justice was dene to the excellent re
The next Masonic Assembly will be j duet, Silver Threads Among the
past provided under the chairman
March 19. the hosts to be Mr. and ] Ocid, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pendle
ship of Miss Blanche Crandall who
Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Mr. and Mrs. L.
ton; contralto. Heap O’ Ltvin.' Mrs.
was assisted by Mrs. Blanche Calder
E McRae. Mr and Mrs. William H.
Marjorie Glidden; reading. The Ha'nt
wood and Miss Harriet Parmalee
! Rhodes, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
of Aunt Ann Dunn. Margaret Rogers;
Thc meeting Tuesday right will be
! Daniels.
baritone, Oarden of Tomorrow.
with Mrs. Katheryr St.Clair.
Miss Minnie Goody who has been Charles Wilson of Warren. There
Mrs. Marguerite Ollmore ol South in Portland for several weeks with were 25 members present. The next
Thomaston was hostess to SSS. her brother has returned and Is social will be under the direction of
Club Wednesday night. Tlie last again at tbe home of Mrs. J. S Mrs. Victoria Clement.
meeting was with Miss Virginia Jenkins. Myrtle street.
Post.

Calera: WbHa ead Taereta.
St>M. >4 te 44.

Size

The Womans Auxiliary to Knox
Hospital meeting Tuesday afternoon
had 16 present. A creditable amount
of work was accomplished, and plans
were discussed for a musicale of un
usual interest to be given later ln the
month at the Bok Home for Nurses.

y

Style t
Name

Addre**

City
H • "I • , • T~| C O O. Q Money Enclosed

ar.d I-.t. Louis Marcus hflVel Shakespeare Society will present a
returned from a iortnight's visit in meeting of unusual interest on Mon
day night, at the home of Mrs. Edith
Bo .cr..
Blaney. Scenes from "The Merry
JCrr. Li ia Carroll was in charge of Wives of Windsor” will be given,
tiie -ard party at Odd Fellows hall those taking part to appear In cos
Tuesday afternoon ur.der the auspi tume. The cast is giving much at
ces of Miriam Rebekah Lodge. tention ln preparation, and the presHonors were won by Mrs. John sentation will merit full attendance
Thompson, Miss Margaret Bowler, of members.
Mrs. Henry Jordan, Mrs. Streeter
Principal and Mrs. Lloyd B
Webster and Mrs. Merle Hutchin
son. The party of Tuesday. March Rhodes and daughter spent thc >
17 will be in charge of Miss Florence school vacation with relatives In'
1
Rockport.
Kaler.
i

Mrs Kendric Libby and daughter The Younger Adult Social Oroup
Katherine have returned from a of tlie Congregational church held a
week's visit with Mr. Libby in Port covered dish supper-social Tuesday
mglit in th* vestry’, bringing out 19
land.
I despite the difficult travelling. Mr.
Byron Keene spent the school va and Mrs. Stafford Congdon. Miss
cation with hls grandparents. Mr. Eleanor Bird and Miss Margaret Hel
and Mrs. Byron Davis, at Glenmere. lier presided over supper, while the
I delightful entertainment was ln
Junior League sponsored a success charge of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C.
ful card party Monday night at j Boy nton. Miss Elzatia North, and
the vestry of the Synagogue, with Walter
Barstow.
The evening
Miss Ruth Dondls and Miss Anna rounded out wtth an Impromptu organ
Flnegold in charge. Honors went to ( recital by Mr. Congdon who played
Mtss Ada Green, Carl Rubenstein, among several numbers some of hls
and Mrs. Harry Berman, in bridge i own compositions, and informal
and to Mr. and Mrs. William Small singing was also enjoyed. The next
and Mr and Mrs. David Shafter ln social will be March 31. the change
casino.
from thc usual first Tuesday of the
month being madc on account of
The benefit card party which was Holy Week.
to have taken place at Temple hall
Tuesday night was postponed an ac
MISS STAHL'S PUPILS
count of inclement weather. A def
inite date will be announced.
Heard With Much Pleasure At In

Opportunity Class meets tonight at
7:30 in thc First Baptist parlors.
Principal Joseph E. Blalsdell
motored to Augusta Wednesday, on
his return being accompanied by
Mrs. Blaisdell and their new son,
Orrin Davenport.

formal

Redial—The
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Miss Jennie Guptill has resumed
DIDN’T LIKE IT
her position nt the Senter-Crane
Rcckland. March 4.
store after a visit of three weeks
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
with her sister in New Bern. N. C.
Speaking for the girls' basketball
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St team, Rockland spectators, and my
Peter’s Church will meet in the Un self, may I say that we feel that the
report of the Lewiston game which
dercroft at 7.30 Tuesday night.
appeared in last Saturday's issue of
The
Courier-Gazette was exaggerated
Mrs C. F. Ingraham of Banger is:
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy. and biased. Since it was taken from
the Lewiston Journal it would natu
rally favor the Lewiston girls and
Tiie Executive Council yesterday
attempt to place Rockland in an un
refit cd to confirm the appointment
favorable light.
cf Cscar H. Emery a.s judge of thc
We consider the write-up unsports- j
Bar Harbor Municipal Court. Emery.
manlike, for in any game there is ex-1
is a former resident cf Camden.
pected to be a certain amount of |
roughhousing by any girl of any team I
Mrs. Nellie Shibles has gone to during moments of intense excite
Augusta to take a nursing case.
ment if the referee allows it.
No onc person can be selected as a .
Mrs. Grace Carlscn has been visit "lone feature of the game" contribut
ing her sen George F. Hart in Bed ing entirely to Its success or failure j
ford. Mass. Mr Hart is in a veterans’ since the game requires two teams j
hospital and was greatly cheered by of six people each.
his mother's visit.
We consider the article an unwar-

a

COMPARE PRICES

Babo

Rinso

Missards. or wold, damp

Our Own Tea

519 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 487

DRV HARD WOOD
Per Foot, Fitted ............ $1.25
Per Foot, Sawed............ 1.15
Per Foot, Long.............. 1.05

CONE-CLEANING REMOVES ALL IMPURITIES

33c
I f or.

14 oz. bottle |0c

jar

, Qq

l ib. pig. 3 7C

pound pig. 25c
ptg«. 25c

can 10c

Sunnyfield

20-oz. pkgs. 9c

8-oz. bottle | 9c

Fr,,h s,ocl

Ginger Snaps

3 «»•■ 25c

Ff»‘h s,ock

Fig Bars

lb 10c
Uneada Balers'

Chocolate Luscious Creams

">• 17c

2 42 oi.

•«cti 25c

Clean Sweep Brooms

Ammonia

DOZEN

Buckwheat or Pancake Flour

'/Z lb. pig. I 9c

A & P Naphtha Powder

<7-.
b*9 Oft

Black and White Molasses

Matinee Tea

32 oi. bot. | 5C

Cloar °' Cloudy

s“l,«n*

Tuna Fish

2 7“-

25c

8 01 Pk9 5c

Encore Spaghetti, Macaroni

2 ,b- p17

•

Iona Cocoa

15c

At A & P Markets
Top Quality and Alwayt Guaranteed Satisfaction
Heavy Sterr
Href

RIB ROAST BEEF
Boneless CHUCK ROAST
'HARRY RICHMAN
ROCHELLE HUDSON
CONNOILY
F A * I E Y A » I I E Y
•»d tkclr «H«d aad 'Rswtd Musi*
WAITIR

NOW PLAYINO
“TOUGH GUY"
with
JACKIE COOPER

Phone 892

Shows, 2.00, 640 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 Ut 10.30

SATURDAY

29c
25c

LB.
llravy

Steer

LB.

Sausage Meat, Swift’s Fresh-Made ........................................................ pound 19c
Smelts ....................................................................................................... 2 pounds 17c
Swordfish, sliced ........................................................................................... pound 21c
Smoked Fillets............................................................................................... pound 19c
Smoked Sardines ......................................................................... two 16-oz boxes 25c

New Low Prices

Other Outstanding Values

Salt Porlt Hm»y
ib. |5C
Meet & Groc. Stores
Sparkle
6 p19«- 25c
Except Coffee Flavor
A & P Wax Paper
5c
Envelope of 50 Sheets
Guarantee Chocolates
pound box 35c

Rajah Mustard
Prepared

The perfect granulated soap for washing machine. dish-pan, tub.

H'A-os.
.S/J-0I.

THE NEW SOAPINE
ASPARAGUS TIPS,

8c

2

ENCORE SPAGHETTI u

Grapefruit
2 20oz- e,n‘ 25c
Packer's Label
Sultana Macaroni or

ENCORE NOODLES

Spaghetti
2 l6 °'- p1«‘Sunnyfield Rolled Oats

15c

ANN PAGE COCOA

S-lb. bag

| Qq

2

ti*.

4

dZ)C

27c
15% 01.
cans

3 S
•/j-ib.
cen

BIRDSEYE MATCHES

/ann raqe Beans 28 •°*-e,R 10c
Plain or With Sauce
Mello-Wheat
28o‘- p1’- 19c
Gorton's Ready-to-Fry

«) c

16-oz. ,
cen 25c

DEL MONTE SPINACH

,lu,<1 °“ 17c

Pure Vermont
Rajah Cream of Tartar
3-ot. pig. 7C

pigs.

Dtl.
MONTE

Morning Sun Peas
2 20-OI. cans 25c

NECTAR TEAS

25<

19c
-j

ZC

6 b’m

25c

'H

23c

l0-<,,• **" 14c

Codfish
lie gets what he wants . . .
Thc

Richard Cortez
Marguerite Churchill
William Gargon
“Chic” Sale

man he hates and the

girl he loves!

“DRIFT FENCE”
LAKKY “BUSTER” CRABBE

MANHUNT

PAR

PAN BISCUITS,

ZANE GREYS

with

M. B. 4 C. 0. PERRY

'

Whitehouse

Apple Jelly

23c

2

2-oz. bottle 2 | c

Norwegian

Cod Liver Oil

23^-o«.
plgt. 35c'

PASTRY ze/, ib
FLOUR

SELECTED

Packer's Label Catsup

r///

lone

thaws*

10c

28-oz. cans 25c

Unaad*
B.t.n

FRESH

Rajah Vanilla Extract

let your fuel supply run out. As a

perature in aH weathers — Belated

'

EGGS

originates—it is false economy to

regulated to keep an even tem

tall
can

SUNNYFIELD

77-

FAMILY
FLOUR
ba9
____

weather—when so much siekneM

he

25c

10c

Soaks Clothes Whiter

SUNNYFIELD

$50.00

can

cant

Gooie Jingle Bank Free

Shredded Wheat

4?

treacherous

Cleaned Anthracite. It

29-oi.

Vegetable Soup, Big Boy 3 28-oz cans 25c

I

health preserver, bum D&H

Mother

25c

rolls

2

Tomato Soup, Tall Boy, 3

March Weather!
of

10

Pink Salmon

BANK NITE

month

and service!

AUD CLEANLINESS

Iona Peaches

FRIDAY

this

NOTE THE

»

VARIETY*ENJOY THE COURTESY

Co-op Syrup

In

fwnfiany.

Pacific Toilet Paper

Junior League met Tuesday night
piano*—Sonatina In O. Beethoven
with Miss Ruth Dondis at her grand Two
Christine Newhall. Martha Leeman
The Brownies.
Erb
mother's heme on Spring street. A
Christmas Bells.
Williamtidy sum was reperted frcm Monday
Oentle Night.
William*
Virginia Parker
night's card party and Miss Anna
On The Turtle'* Back.
Nearing
Robert
Waldron
Gordon was named a delegate to the
Melody.
Kennedy
New England convention in Boston
Margaret Borgerson
Rcbc
Dance of the Katydid.
April 18 and 19 while several other
McIntyre
The Harpist.
Nancy Parker
members signified their intention to
Saxophone solo-Evening Star. Wagner
attend. A social hour concluded the Edwin Jones (guest)
The Banjo Player.
meeting.
Dorothy Oaynor Blake

Beware of

ranted and undeserved slam against
thc Rockland girls' team and regret
that it was allowed to be reprinted ln
The Courler-Oazette.
Mina Tower.

Conte in!...

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Miss Margaret O Stahl presented
a group of her younger piano pupils
li an informal recital Sunday aftfernoon at the Universallst vestry, as
sisted by Master Edwin Jones, saxaphone soloist. Mrs. Gertrude Parker
rr.d Miss Ruth Seabury, pianists,
lhe program:

The work of the guest artists was
much enjoyed and appreciated, and
the finished playing of the young
pupils was an eloquent tribute to the
careful and Intelligent teaching
given them by Miss Stahl. A large
audience o( admiring relatives and
friends were present to show their
appreciation.

NIGHT

RELIEVES COLDS WITHOUT " POSIWG"

cfJfwifvc

a

Program

A Rose In My Oarden.
William*
The Band I* Playing Dixie.
Williams
Lucille Mank
March of Mickey Mouse, Koehler
Oaynor
The Guitar Serenade.
Olenlce Lermond. of Thomaston
Blemrclch
Spinning Song.
Beethoven
Menuet ln G,
Louise Veazle
Heller
A Curlou* Story.
Martha Leeman
Gautier
The Secret.
Christine Newhall
Mills
Tarantella.
Oesten
Gondolled.
Ruth Seabury (guest)
Two pianos—Bellsarlo Fantasia
Donizetti*
Mrs. Parker ar.d Miss Stahl

• • •

TOM KEENE

2 doz 15c | DOUGHNUTS,

2 doz 29c

Fresh Frwts and. Vegetables

Oranges ,K. STJ*
Apple

Winasapt

X

31 c Cauliflower

25c Oniions

Yellow

Snow
White

heed 1 SC

lO-lb.
bag

35c

KATHERINE DE'MILLE

Matinee, 2.00
Evening 6.30, 8.30
Telephone 409

THE
GREAT

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Every-Other-Day
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LIFEBUOY
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
GREAT SOAP SALE TODAY!

7

During this sale we offer you Lux Toilet Soap,

**!•••**

Lux, Rinso and Lifebuoy Health Soap at prices that

•vV/.-.-a

•w

Ju

represent real savings.

Because of their high quality we always

44

recommend Lux Toilet Soap, Lux, Rinso

^.yCOHVj.

and Lifebuoy as Outstanding Values. We
urge you to stock up now.

Fill your

kitchen and bathroom needs for some time

to come.

AT STORES LISTED BELOW

THIS SALE NOW RUNNING

Tune In
SO. THOMASTON, ME.
F. J. BAUM

WARREN, ME.

H. E. SMITH

CUSHING, ME.

FALES & SON
EAST FRIENDSHIP, ME.

C. L. FALES

FRIENDSHIP, ME.

CLOVER FARM STORE

RAY WINCHENPAW
ST. GEORGE, ME.

J. A. EWELL
TENANT’S HARBOR, ME.

H. F. KALLOCH & CO.
C. E. WHEELER

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS
E. A. McGRAY

LINCOLNVILLE CTR. ME.

’f*

H

R. S. KNIGHT
CAMDEN, ME.

SANITARY MARKET

LUX

F. J. WILEY

For smooth skin and

youthful complexion

LUX

4 f°r 25c

LUX

.
r ot a

UNION, ME,

GORDEN-LOVEJOY CO.
J. C. CREIGHTON CO.

Rinso

LARGE

10c 22c
RINSO
lb rich creamy suds

NEWCASTLE, ME.

T. E. GAY & SONS
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
CHESTER VANNAH
L. H. PIERCE

APPLETON, ME.
BROWN & SPROWL

BURKETTVILLE, ME.
GEORGE A. MILLER CO.

WASHINGTON, ME.
THOMASTON, ME.

F. L. LUDWIG & SONS

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
A. J. LINEKEN
L. E. AMES

NO. WALDOBORO, ME.

Park Street

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 Main Street

W. F. BRITTO
74 Camden Street

WILLOW ST. MARKET

saves scrubbing

soaks
clothes whiter

SMALL

LARGE

3 for

2 for

25c

39c

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH
SOAP
Stops "B. O." (body odor)

— freshens dull skins

BURNHEIMER BROS.

Main Street

— looking like new •

r,ne

l.,uncier‘r,g

PERRY’S MARKETS

Keeps colors — fabrics
SMALL

PAYSON’S, Inc.

*

SOAP

SOUTH HOPE, ME.

EAST UNION, ME.

f

TOILET

ROCKPORT, ME.

R. E. ROBBINS

Every Monday at 9 P. M. over Station WABC

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CARLETON FRENCH & CO.

ENOS E. INGRAHAM CO.
• ••••••• •

-Lux Radio Theatre
offers you a solid hour of magnificent
entertainment—-a complete popular play
acted by famous stars of stage and screen
with expert supporting cast.

• •••••••

NORTH CUSHING, ME.

»

4 for 25c

574 Main Street

GLENDENNING’S MKT.
248 Main Street

0. S. DUNCAN
156 South Main Street

